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University marches for
by MUle Isbell
Despite the decision of Judge

Roy E. Mosman not to sign a
detention order for the impri-
sonment of Lewiston Morning
Tribune reporter and executive
editor JayShelledy, over 100
University of Idaho students
participated in a protest march
from the student union building
to the steps . of the county
courthouse, Thursday, Novem-
ber 10, make clear their support
of Shelledy and his position.

Jay Shelled)' was to be
imprisoned because of his
refusal to reveal, in the

...·had not

.exercised
'proper
[udqernent ...
proceedings of a libel case, a
source of information that had
informed him that officer
Michael Caldero had, in the
performance of his job shot and
killed a man during a drug raid,
not exercized proper judgement
and the circumstances sur-
rounding the death 'Didn't add
up.'

Shelledy's offer to reveal the
source to the judge in the

,privacy of his chambers ~as

Journalists from across the state gathered to protest the findIng
against Lewiston Tribune reporter Jay Shelledy by the U.SvSupreme
Court. [photo by Andy Desllet]
refused. A citation for contempt
of court was then issued by
Judge Mosman and, in an effort
to force Shelledy to reveal the
source, he was sentenced to
thirty days in the county jail.

Appearing by way of a
'gentleman's agreement' bet-
ween Mosman and himself,
Shelledy ,presented himself to
Sheriff Michael Goetz to begin
serving his term November 11,
and was told by Sheriff Goetz
that there was no detention
order and therefore he could not

, accept him into the jail.
In an interview with organizer'

John Hecht shortly before the

march, he said that Judge
Mosman's decision was iII-con-
sidcred and 'unprofessional.'

'It'll upset his digestion. He's
gon~ook out there and see
t~~unch of greasy long-haired
hippies, freaks, wierdos, liber-
als, and other kinds of people
who just believe in silly things
like privacy of the home and
privacy of your own notes and
just say its obviously a liberal
plot.' ' -

Hecht was asked what he
thought the march would
accomplish.

'Well, if nothing else, it'll
crystalize attention on the iss~e.

Right now, the situation is
undefined. It's time to get into

...what rights
dowewish
our media to
have ...
public discussion what protec-
tion, what rights do we wish our
media to have. There is no one
answer, With shield Iawsv.sorne
people say yes, some people say
no. Arc you going to certify
people, say to them, 'you're
now a professional, now you can

- be a journalist'? That is a little
bit touchy. Hopefully this will
force attention on that issue,
and we can continue rather than
just letting it die down.'

,Contingents from all over the
state were represented at the
march, including one from
Boise.

The plan was to go from the
SUB up 6th street to-the county
courthouse, and there to sit in
the parking lot and listen to the
speeches of selected guest
speakers.

Butch Alford, publisher and
editor of the Lewiston Tribune,
was unable to appear as
scheduled but instead sent a
prepared statement.

rnalist
He said in the statement that

he and Bill Hall, the editor of
the letters page, 'Send all our
support and join in expressing
our thanks for all your support
today.' -

'We are pleasedthat Jay did

Marv Henberg, one of the
speakers at the Moscow protest.

not enter jail, but wish it were
for a different reason.'

Mosman had stated earlier
that his decision not to sign a
detention order was due to
Caldero's decision to file to
strike the defense Monday
morning.

'The issues are far larger than
Jay Shelledy or the Lewiston
Tribune,' concluded Alford's
address.
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.ompus book store manager resigns position
by Mary Struhs

As of December I Betty Brock
will have officially resigned her
position as Your Campus Store
manager. She recently accepted
a' managerial position at Univ-
ersity of Kansas where she will
be responsible for three books-
tores on that campus as well as
the 'development of her own
staff and store operation. Frank
Burge, director of the Kansas
Union Building said of Brock,

., She is a people-oriented
person who is very knowlede-
able in her field. I feel confident
she will be sensitive to the
needs of students. faculty
members, and those with whom
she will. be working."

According to Brock, there is
"a feeling that's hard-to explain
that everybody at Kansas Union
is working together for the
benefit of the students. When
Roger Green, who was then"
Vice-President of Financial Af-
fairs •. brought inc here, the'

. philosophy service, service,
'service,)o the students' was

stressed constantly, and I was
brought here because that was
my philosophy too. I am joining
a school that has the exact same
philosophies asI do. The things
they don't do for students here

l;;;::~~0~~j;
Bet.yBrock, manager of nsu's
Your Campus Store, has accep-
ted a position as' manager for
the campus bookstores at the
,University .,of Kansas. Brock
resigned from the Boise State
post effective December 1.

at Boise 'State, they do' do 'at
KU' (Kansas Union)."

Brock said that at BSU there
is 'no emergency funding for
students who need justa few

, dollars to tide them over when
they're short' of cash. KU

provides such a funding prog-
ram. They give a rebate on their
profits from the. store, to the
students or anyone else that
shops at KU. Brock said of BSU,
"That's something else I
wanted to put in here, at .the
point when we were making
enough money because the
customers that give' us their
money should have it given back
to them. We're, here for, more
than just taking' money from
people." .

At the time Brock arrived at
Boise State three and a half
years ago from New' York, Your
Campus Store was heavily .in
debt. Faculty members called it
the "Black Hole of Calcutta."
Since thattime.it has become a
highly profitablebusiness with a
variety of items and services
available to the student .. For
example, the gift area has been
expanded; T-shirt sales ~are
"immense" and services such
as key making, and film
developing are offered-; at

;reasonable. rates. The bookstore
has had special book and record

'sales at "fantastically low"
prices.
, Brock; feels that she has

carried, the BSU· Campus Store
'" as "far as it could go" under her

direction. "TIle decision' to be
reached as' far as I was
concerned was, what else can I
do for Boise State and my own
,opinion was nothing,' so it was
time to work elsewhere."

Her resignation was also due
to a difference in philosophies
with those persons who determ-
ine BSU campus bookstore
poliey--the Vice-President and
Assistant Vice-President of Fin- "
uncial Affairs. Says Brock: "It
has been very difficult for me to

communicate with my imrnedi-
ate supervisor, since his arrivai
at Boise State, because I have
not been involved in any
discussions about store policy
except to have to defend a policy
or become defensive about an
ad that had been done.' I was
given orders, directives, mand-
ates, whatever you want to call
them, and many of them I did

. not feel were acceptable or right
for the students or for the store
operation."
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Committees abound. at Boise State Veteran/s Ad.coutions
GI Bi II students

by ,Tim Scharff Most of these groups include
student representatives, as well
as people from the administra-
ti~n and faculty, ,
Councils recently formed by

the BSU Presidents arc: the
Meaning of the University, the

, Future of the University, Re-
view of Current Programs and
the Planning Committee for
Academic Programs.
The administration strongly

encourages the faculty to
participate in committee work.
The Faculty Senate contributes
many committee members as
does, the ASBSU Seriate.
Eighteen people sit on the

Executive Council, one of BSU's
most important cabinets. The
Council is selected by the BSU
President to provide him with
input from all components of the
university.
Most of the committees live on

in perpetuity. No major council
has been dissolved in recent
years. Rather, there seems to be
a strong growth trend. When as
outside consultant recommend-

"The life cycle of the commit-
tee is so basic to our knowledge
of current affairs that it is
surprising more attention has
not been paid to the science of

. ----commitology ... ForTri a cabinet
of nine it will be found that
policy is made by three,
information supplied by two,
and financial warning uttered by
one. With the neutral chairman,
that' accounts for seven,' the
other two appearing at first
glance to merely ornamental."
(From Parklnson's Law, by C.
Northcote Parkinson)"
Committees form an integral

part of most large organizations,
and BSU is no exception.
BSU has committees Jar

Personnel Selection; Promotion,
Tenure and Competency Re-
view; Residency Determination;
Academic Grievances; Student
Health Service and Student
Union; Student Policy; Athlet-
ics; Affirmative Action; and
Records.

ROCK IN ROLL TO
ONCE AGAIN
,Playing for YOUR, pleasure

'Nov:14-19 9pm-lam

the ALL NEW
CALDWEll OUTLAW
3719 CllNeland* Namllli-Caldwell Blvd

ed that one advisory committee
"be formed for the BSU Data
Center, 'three such committees
promptly emerged.
But, according to' an admini-

stration official, there is a
genuine need_fl2rmost, if not all.-

, of the BSU's committees. "If
it's not needed, it's cut off."
People just won't come to
meetings that aren't necessary,
he says.
How.many committees,coun-

cils, and boards does BSU have?
When asked, the administration
spokesman just laughed and
shook his head, "I wouldn't
even hazard a guess."

Idaho's Tomorrow
organized

Are you interested in Idaho's
future? If the answer is yes
you'll want to attend the
meeting set for Nov. 17 to start
organizing a convention entitled
Idaho's Tomorrow.

The convcntion.tentutively
set for the spring, will offer
students an opportunity to meet
with otherconccmcd studnets,
learn about our states pressing
environmental and urban pro-
blems, and voice their opinions
as to thc dircctionfhey would
like to see Idaho take in the
future.

The organizational meeting is
set 'for 7:00 at Boise State
University in the Teton room of
the Studen"t Union Building. All
those interested a'joe'invited to
attend.

The head of the Veterans
Admininstration today caution-
ed GI Bill students to look
before they leap if they're
considering dropping courses or
seeking non-punitive grades for
them.

VA Administrator' Max Cle-
land said that in certain
CIrCumstances the-Tii'wnow'
requires the agency to retroact-
ively cancel assistance pay-
ments for courses dropped
without a .grade after a
reasonable drop-add period.

This applies also' in cases
where a course is completed but

- the grade assigned is, in effect;
ignored by the school, for
graduation requirements -- a
so-called "non-punitive" grade.

"In' other words," Cleland
said, "veterans dropping cour-
ses in such circumstances, or
receiving a non-punitive grade
could wind up in debt to the
federal government."

He pointed out, however, that
VA will not retroactively collect
payments already made when
the situation is due to circums-
tances beyond the student's
control.

TIle law, which went into
effect last December, prohibits
VA payment of educational
benefits for any part ofa course
that is not used in computing
graduation requirements.

Cleland explained this could
mean that many students will
find themselves overpaid under
the GI Bill for courses in which
they withdraw and, for courses
from which the assigned grade
does not count toward graduat-
ion.
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Payments for such courses,
he said, must be stopped as of
the first 'day of a school term.

For example, if a student
withdraws from a course on
December I, 1977, under the
conditions outlined, VA pay-
ments for that course will be
terniinated retroactively to the
beginning of the schoo] term
unless mitigating circumstances
are shown.

In the past, GI Bill payments
for such a course would have
continued to the end of the
month of withdrawal.

"The safest course," Cleland
said, "is not to drop a course or
request a 'non-punitive' grade
until you contact the school's
veterans' affairs office and find
out what effect the withdrawal
or grade may have on your
monthly VA check."

The agency also recommends
that both students and school
officials provide a brief state-
ment concerning the circums-
tances of the withdrawal or
"non-punitive" 'grade assign-
ment when reporting such
action to the VA.

Trails symposium
atMoscow i

l

TIle i977 Trails Symposium
will mcet in Moscow, November
12-13, in the, University of Idaho
Student Union, Building.
"The meeting is' open to

everyone interested in trails-and
trail' activities," David Thomp-
son, trails coordinator; Idaho
Department of 'Parks & Recrea-
tion, said. The theme. Thorup-
son said, is "River and trail
Restrictions-'New Approach. to
Recreation In Idaho?"
The Saturday afternoon ses-

sion will consider "Restrict-
ions-Tixperiencos of the Man-
aging Agencies" and "Educa-
tion as an Alternative." Speak-
ers include John Daile-Molle,
backcounfry manager, Mt.Ra-
iner National Park Who .will
speak on "Mt. Rainer's System
--A Highly Restrictive Exam-
ple," and ~rt Seamans, district
ranger, Moose Creek. Nez Perce
National Forest,' whose subject
is "The Forest Service, 'Portal
Assistant' Approach." Allocat-

. ingriver. permits, education
techniques, and collegiate out-
doors programs 'also \ViII be
discussed.
An illustrated presentation on

the Amcrican Everest expedi-
tion will be presented at the
Saturday evening banquet bc
Dr. Maynard Miller. dean of the
University of Idaho Collcae of
Mines. --
The Sunday session will begin

with a geheral mcmbership
meeting of the Idaho.' Trails
ClUlllcil with election of board
members ,and a' lcgislative
proposal for funding non-motor: ,
iZ~d activities on the agenda. A
tour of the U of I Forestry
building and an open house
sponsored by the Appaloosa
Horse . Club will close the,
symposium's activities.
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by Mike IsbeU

Owing to the recent popular-
ity of money raisers like Walk-a-
"Ihons and Bike-a-Thens to raise
money for such causes as
Muscular Dystrophy and Cereb-
ral Palsy, Mike Fisher of the
ASBSU senate has proposed
organizing the nation's first
Marijuanathon, to be held in
Boise in the spring, to raise

0:

"

'1 more or

less latched

onto

the idea"

money for a serious lobbying
effort for marijuana legalization.

"v..The idea of the Marijuan-
athon came to me after, the,
success the Bike-a-Thons and
some of these ,similar projects
have had in raising money,"
said Fisher. "Secondly, I know
there's a lot of interest in

'overturning a lot" of the
marijuana laws now established
in the state of l1lallo." '

Fisher noted that there has
been a great deal of difficulty in
organizing an effective lobbying
effort for the cause of reforming
present rxarijuana laws. The
Marijuanathon wil\ be a first
step in realizing a coalition of all
g;oups and individuals interes-
ted in these ends.

"In this respect, the Mari-'
juanathon wil\ involve people
filling out sponsor sheets for,
let's say, a dollar per mile, and
when they completed a ten mile
walk, then the money that they
would raise would go into the>
cOffers of NORML (National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws), and, as I said,
this would greatly aid our
lobbying effort."

It was discussed as a
possibility that local merchants
might be approached as spon-
sors for the event. Their
participation would include priz-
es for those Marijuanathoners

who had raised large amounts of
money for the .cause.

In reference to Fisher's
comments about securing spon-
sors, it was questioned whether
a local business would support
such a controversial effort.

"1 was thinking along the
lines of (a smaller music shop.)
They've done something before
(not related to the marijuana
effort) where they gave away

''F-snii'ts. So, let's sayeveryone
earning over fifty dollars would
get a free T-shirt saying, "1
walked in the Marijuanathon",

Some of Fisher's friends had
previously suggestedthe idea of
the Marijuanathon as .a joke.
Fisher, however, saw it as an
opportunity,

"I more or less latched onto
the idea, and I hope to expand
it,"

The Marijuanathon would be
held in Boise as a test case for
the proliferation of other such
fund raisers around the country.
To Fisher's .knowledge, this
would be the first such attempt
to. organize a pro-marijuana
constituency in a Walk-a-Thon
type of situation.

. "Jim Clavert, the director of
NORML for Idaho, has sugges-
ted a statewide Marijuanathon.
I'd' like to see first how it goes

·'We're not

limitinqitto

,
age group

over on a local level. Boise is a
pretty. wide-open area in that
respect, and I think if it went
well here, we could indeed
expect cooperation throughout.
the state." ,

. NORML has had varying
degrees of success throughout
the country ..Right now, accord-
ing' to Fisher, there are a
half-dozen state that have
undergone some alteration of
marijuana-concerned laws due
to the efforts of NORML.

"We're not limiting it to the
college age group. Frankly, I

n Ma ri iuanothon
don't want it limited to any age.
I'd like to see a 'complete
cross-section, across the board
from all age 'groups, get •
involved in this thing."

Fisher spoke concerning the
approval or disapproval of
parents leaning toward conserv-
ative views allowing high school
age (and under) children to walk

in the Marijuanathon. "1 feel
that the freedom of expression

--nnd--€hoice in this country-
should be such that there
shouldn't be any hassle with
children's parents. I feel as long
as we go through proper legal
channels, getting our permits,
and don't become unreasonable
in the organization of the thing,
there shouldn't be any major

,actually,

Ifeel that it's

a positive

thing'
problems at. all. "

Fisher foresees the greatest
problem in becoming organized
enough to be recognized by the
city and state, which wil\ enable
them to get permits.

In the interest of forwarding
the cause of the Marijuanathon,
Fisher has applied to NBC's

. Saturday night Live as a host.

..iwas informed that there
was a contest going on to write
in to Saturday Night and explain
in twenty words or less why they
would want me as a guest host
for an upcoming program This I
did, explaining to them that I

,was organizing a Marijuana-
thon, I feel a show such as
Saturday Night, considering the
type of viewers that it draws,
would be an .excellent media
device."

Fisher stated that a publicity
effort is his major goal. He is
sure of the support being out
there; it's "just a matter of
publicizing it and organizing it.'
Those are the two crucial things
I think we're looking at now,"
Fisher said.

Concerning his stands on the
legalization of marijuana, Fisher
said, "Frankly, to be realistic,

, LECLERC LOOMS BEKA
. LOOMS - IMPORTED & DOM-
ESTIC YARNS -;- WEAVING' &
SPINNING SUPPLIES '::- DEKA
DYES, - BATIK & LACE
SUPPUES ., , CLASSES '&.
WORKSHOPS.

we have to look at a decriminal-
ization policy at this point.
Maybe ten years down the road
we can look at adifferent angle
of legalizing it completely, or at
least to a fuller degree. At this,
point, if we can decriminalize
small amounts of marijuana,
say:a couple ounces or less, and
turn it into a parking ticket type
of violation, then we'll have
accomplished our goal."

According to Fisher, his views
concerning th-e-deCi-iminaliz-'
ation as opposed to present
legalization coincide with those
of NORML. In Fisher's opinion,
a strong lobbying move toward
legalization would be lost on the
legislators at this point.-

Fisher was asked if he
thought that his controversial
beliefs concerning marijuana
might damage him inthe eyes of
his constituents.

.. Actuallyv- I feel that it's a
positive. thing. Whether or not
they smoke marijuana, I feel
that my constituents are liberal
enough to endorse toleration of
other views, regardless of their
own ideas, regardless of wheth-
er, or not they partake them-
selves.

Fisher noted that there was a
conspicuous absence of mari-
juana legislation at the Idaho
Student Convention that he had
attended recently. "1 thought it.
rather odd at the time. I guess

they thought that it was too
controversial, . that it would
damage the credibility of the
ISC. I disagree."

Senator Fisher was asked how
the walkers would celebrate the
end of the pilgrimage.

"In whatever waythe individ-
ual deems appropriate," Fisher
smiled. "But seriously, we are
not advocating the breaking of
any laws on the books. We are
advocating the changing of
presenf archaic 13""s-:---.,

"It's a pilot' program. I'm
enthused about it, and by spring
we'll haveenough solid ground-

'then we'll

have

accomplished

our goal'
work done to enthuse others,
Whatever money we raise is not
going to be frivolously spent,
but will be used for something
very constructive" the reform of
marijuana laws."

Anyone 'wishing' to contact
Fisher .may do -so through the
ASBSU' Senate Offices.
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Happily ever after
Don't you know everyone loves a juicy story ... gossip

rumor ... and happy endings. Well, I, being somewhat human in
terms of needs and desires, do submit to this failing of mankind
and now share the story of the Arbiter with 'you.
, In August of 1977 the student newspaper at BSU was without
editor, staff, or functioning equipment. For lack of interest or
desire to take on the responsibility of a "sacred cow" the ASBSU
senate decided to handle the Arbiter in a unique fashion. They
decided to appropriate student monies to pay the Senior Clerk,
reporters, editorial staff -. in essence, to pay for the employees

IJeCessary to proaiice a' newspaper. - A total.--orn3,000 was --
appropriated. '

Now one big question arose. How or who ·pays for the
publication of 10,000 newspapers weekly, the film, equipment.
supplies, travel to cover news events as well as sports, etc.?

Well, the answer is a simple one: Ad revenue. Hurrah! Now all
the Arbiter needed was to go out and sell $30-40 thousand worth
of ads and everyone would be happy. As I left the senate
meeting, I heard chuckles that implied, "That will keep those
weirdoes busy." '

In exchange for this task the Arbiter asked simply, "If indeed
we do generate ad revenue to suffice the needs of the arbiter,
would the senate grant or concede that the Arbiter and not the
senate could best understand the needs of the paper and thus
determine its own budget? This meant the senate would give the
Arbiter autonomy and a chance to grow at a rate suitable and
financially compatible with that organization. This was the
agreement between the senate and the arbiter; so be it.

Well, eleven issues and thousands of dollars later, the "sacred
cow" has become a viable business entity and is growing in leaps
and bounds. (The Arbiter will publish semi-weekly from January
17 on.)

Suddenly, there is a new-found interest in the Arbiter by the
senators. They have recently discovered that: A) the Arbiter
does not legally exist under the confines of their nonpareil
network, B) they have no Operational Control Budget over-the
Arbiter because they failed to consider one (as depicted earlier in
the article), C) they would like now to renege on the previous,
agreement so they can decide how to spend the money ..

" -If they are successful, move the Arbiter back. They take away
every motivation to succeed -- it becomes a government subsidy.
Leave the Arbiter alone, senators. When you'''slipped into the
shoes" of the supreme ,governing body, as stated by senator'
Steve Botimer, it doesn't necessarily mean the shoes fit.

J.P.

by Mike Hughes
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Enter round two of energy debate

r

For three days and nights I had waited by the
phone. Surely he'll call; it's not possible he
didn't get word of my comments. We'll have a
nice chat, I should tell him I appreciate his
concern, can relate to the difficult nature of his
job, hope he relates to my situation. Two weeks·
have gone be since those opening lines and nary
a whimper from Jimmy Carter in response to
my salvos. Okay, he wants to play hard to get,
fine; as for me, I feel strong, I've still got the
good fastball and I can hit for average. Now that
I'm'limbered up, here comes round two of the
great energy debate.

Having briefly outlined the lack of
government initiative in small scale energy
applications, the focus of this piece will be on

, the rumblings reverberating from coast to coast
'--'by citizen groups and small businessmen,

Sounding the alarm, these groups are trying to
increase the public's awarenessof the moves by
the major energy producers to consolidate their
control over numerous sources. Given- the
history of theIarger, corporate concern's in this
area, the arguments of these entrepreneurs and "

, citizen activities' bear some validity. Before we
examine the works of these groups, one
tablespoon of a strong purgative, in this case
castor oil, might just be all your system needs to
become sympathetic to these new ideas.

Look at any energy giant and one trend is
obvious: the all comsuming desire to grow
bigger. Indeed. some analysts have speculated
that should the oil companies and large utilities
ever limit their sizes and markets, they would
follow the path of hula hoops and other such
fads. When the expansion slows, maintenance
and labor costs- start to consume the once
bulging profit portfolios. Once this happens,
the small scale applicators, providing they can
secure start up capital, would be in a position to
compete.

Securing loans for these undertakings is no
easy task, however. Any major bank usually
sports one or more board members from an
energy related industry. I speak here of sizeable
shareholders in comparison to industry
employees. Either way, the flow of loan money
runs deep in the coffers of the 'major,' turning
the lending institutions into an insulator", the
long underwear of the huge conglomerates.
With ~rocedures designed towards rewarding
g.ran.dlOse schemes, the banks justify tying up
slgnificant amounts of capital by drooling over
the rate of return, and profits push people into
the 'Does not apply' column.

In order to maintain this cozyrClationship,
the giant corporations see to it that laws are
designed to hamper competition. An example of
this can be seen in the tax deduction given to
the largest oil companies for. extra royalities
paid to the OPEC nations. Hence, contrary to
what the ads say, oil companies have spent little
on finding- new wellsveontenr to deal with the

. Arabs, the only game on the globe, where the
American taxpayer helps' subsidize the seven
sister's antics. Is it any wonder that the only

areas of the world where exploration is going on
are the U.S., the Middle East and ocean
platforms? A similar analogy can be seen in the
case of the largest utilities in the land. In
California and New York public regulatory
agencies are trying to force their utility giants to
rebate millions of dollars charged to users for
utility tax liabilities that were never paid. On
Capitol Hill, automakers try to force thru
legislation that would place the burden of costs
involved in design changes for fuel efficiency
squarely on the purchaser. Like a pesky mooch,
these titans don't know when to let loose; they
keep cornjng back for more. Perhaps the small
scale applicator could sell us a product that, in
the long run, would break the scrawny little of
Reddy Kilowatt.

Waiting in the wings, ready to take center
stage, are a host of technologies designed to
alleviate the' persistent reliance on non-renew-
able, high cost feuls, Some of the ideas bcing
tossed around involve some thought provoking
approaches. In the area of home heating, the
necessary materials for solar conversion arc a
reality. Proponents point out that a significant
amount l,lfnatural gas currently heating homes
could be rerouted for industrial uses if a serious
effort was made by the state and federal
government 'to implement solar space heater
conversion programs. Other engineers arc
working on finding ways to capture and
rcgeneraate industrial steam heat, presently
dissipated into the atmosphere. The major
fertilizer manufacturers, who use tremendous
amounts of energy developing commercial
pellets and powders, could become energy

. saver by investigating and investing in the
technology of deriving organic soil-aids from
human, waste. This too is a process already
underway back East. In New Mexico, the
largest solar power station, producing an output
of 15 kwh, is in operation. Down South.
practical applications of wind power arc being
devised, although this approach has more kinks
than the others. An ex-official of the TVA
project says that just upgrading the turbines of
existing, abandoned hydroelectric dams could
relieve the rush to develop more danerous
sources. Citizen groups in Massachusets are
finding that communities which municipalize
their utilities arc reporting lower bills for their'
users: 'Also in California, citizens arc forming a
public utility regulatory commission to set up :J

bonding' agency to underwrite the 'cost of the
small businessman's venture into energy
development. A builder in Ventura 'is now
renting apartments in the first of its size -solar
cornples.

Me anwhlte , b;.ckat the trough, the
gluttonous energy, giants push programs for
nuclear and coal conversion. Both these sources
arc ones that yield" few jobs. yet produce
enormous risks. Is it any wonder that all across
the nation, feathers are ruffled as little chickens
try to chase off, the harbingers of doomsday
development? I don't know about the rest of
you, but I dread the thought of glowing in the
dark!

I
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People's lib by Jean King

ti
The first Displaced Home-

maker Act was passed in
California on September 25,
1975. The second Displaced
Homemaker Act-was passed by
Maryland in April of 1976.
Florida passed its Displaced
Homemaker Act in the closing
hours of, its 1976 legislature.

- Arizona, OIfi""O"";-~-York,
Louisiana, Massachusetts and
Minnesota all have bills pending
state action. Displaced Home-
maker Acts are in the process of
being drafted in Idaho, Missis-
sippi. Georgia. South Dakota.
North Dakota, Montana. Wash-
ington, Oregon, Texas, New
Mexico, Arkansas and Oklaho-
ma.

n r
There are presently between

. three and seven million Disp-
laced Homemakers in the nation
and the number is growing
rapidly. President Carter recog-
nized the importance of legisla-
tion concerning these women by
signing a new bill -- HR 128,
which provided for the establis-
liment srse centers throughout
the nation. However, to adequ-
ately handle this rapidly grow-
ing problem, it is imperative to
establish many more centers at
a state level.

At last report, the Displaced
Homemaker Act for Idaho is still
in committee for drafting.
Idaho's Act might do well to

'BSUHealth Center meets,
with financial trouble
Fellow Students,
With the rising cost of medical
services, It was bound to
happen. Late last semester, Dr.
Taylor, Vice President for
Student Affairs, asked the
ASBSU to establish a committee
whose charge it was to find a
method by which funding for the
health center could be increas-
ed, The center, which had been
operating in the red for quite

. some time, was' and is In dire
need of additional financial

.support.
In response to this, a commit- _

tee was' created. Under the
guidance of'chairman Senator
John Osterkamp, this group,
isolated two options:

I. 'An increase in student. fees
of $2 per semester to go towards

Night student

hassled.

Editor, the ARBITER,

I would like to make a few
comments about something I
have not seen anything about.
TIle full-time night student!
This person usually works all
day and has to take time off of

, work to register. Also. to get a
photo ID card they have to take
more time off. If you don't get
the photo ID card you have a
helluva time dropping or adding
classes. Almost all labs are set
up for daytime students. Exam-
ple, there are about eight
accounting labs to help students
who ate having trouble. The
lates( they end is 2:30 in the
afternoon. Big help to the night
student!
Those are just a few of the

many hassles the night full-time
student has to endure to
Continue their education. 'Each
time I pay' my registration
anymore I feel. like the Admini-
stration of BSU is giving me a:
Iiltle more of the shaft.

Calvin.Udy

the health center.
2. The implementation of user

fees for some of (he services the
center provides.
Recently, a student poll was

conducted in an attempt to
discern which of these plans the
students would prefer. TIle
results of the survey are as
follows:
Percent favoring: Fee increase;
46%
Users Fee: 54%
Time Health Center Used/
Semester by Students:
Zero 34.5%
1-5 56.7%'

. 5-10 4.7%
Greater than 10 2.9%
At this -point.vthe committee

has decided to ask Dr. Nyborg,
the Health Center Director, to
formulate a schedule 'of fees
that, if implemented, would
meet his needs. The committee
will review these and then,
depending on how extensive
they are, make a final decision.

Between now and the time the
decision is made, I would like
very much to hear your thoughts
on this issue. Please give me a
call (385-1440) any day of the
week between 1:00-6:00 in the
afternoon or come ,up and visit
the office (2nd floor ofthe SUB). -

. Mike Hoffman

.:
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model itself after the California men's groups as well as NOW
State bill. A model DH Act chapters and other feminist

... should propose that-- organizations. They' called for
1) multipurpose centers be personal letters to the legislat-

established which offer peer ors and visits to their district
counseling evaluation of native offices. They used' the "old
or required skills, job training girl" network. They asked every
and placement, health educa- woman they met to get out her
tion, le~,~ counseling, financi;tL__ address book and write [riends __
management and outreach and and relatives throughout the
information services relating to state and ask for their support
existing local and federal and action in the campaign.
programs. Governor Brown was literally

2) the legislation should state "blitzed" with letters, mail-
that there shall be the creation grams, petitions from women of
of new jobs (new approaches to all ages from all over the state
decent salaried employment until he signed the bill an hour
which combines the special and a half before the deadline.
skills of the homemaker with the On September 25, 1975, just
needs of the community). 121 working days after it was

3) should provide for feasibiJ- introduced, California's Disp-
ity studies on a national and laced Homemaker Act became a
state level for appropriate ways reality. .
to include Displaced Homcmak- What has been done in
ers in existing employment California, Maryland, and F1or-
benefits programs and ida can be done in Idaho. We

4) each Displaced Homemak- have only to organize and to act.
er Act should include adequate We must, however, proceed
provisions for its funding. carefully and thoughtfully. We
(Unfortunately funding provis- must be sure that any proposed
ions were not clearly stated in legislation contains the best
the Florida Act and it has been measures of those bills that.
bogged down in a struggle for have already been passed. We
money.) must also acknowledgethat our

The political "experts". in, social structure is somewhat
California all agreed that while 0 different from California and
the' idea of a Displaced most other states and we must
Homemaker Act might appealto tailor our Displaced Homemaker
a handful of older women, it A<;t to the specific needs of
certainly had no chance of being Idaho's displaced homemakers.
passed by the state legislature.. . Michigan and Minnesota. ha-
aut, milch to the surprise ofthe ve called for the establishment
so-called "experts", the bill of two centers in each state. One
sailed through both committees, center" would serve the urban'
passed by a large majority in the areas and the other .center
full Assembly and unaminously .would serve the rural areas.
in the full Senate. These two states are

How was all this accomplish- among the first to realize that
ed by analleged "handful" of the problems faced by women
older women? The DR Act was in urban and rural areas differ
drafted by a young California widely and cannot always be
Attorney, Barbara Dudley, and solved .in the same manner.
filed with the California legisla- Idaho has a high seasonal
ture in ~pdl. 1975. O~ May,8, unemployment rate. When new
the Alliance' for DIsplaced jobs are created for Displaced
Homemakers was f~rme~ and Hornernakers.fhis fact might be
spearheaded by Laurie Shields. taken into consideration. Per-
The first step' the Alliancetook haps with some stud)' and
w,as ~o concentrate on ,the the insight. -positions could be
districts of the legislators created which would aid in
involved in .the Ho~se and dealing with some of the
Senate committees which were problems created by this seas-
studyi~g t.he bill. ,They 'vis.ited oiJal lay-off.
the districts and or,gamzedFor informa';lc:: " ... the devel-
support from traditional wo- opment of national Icgislation
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r ;, ..~cts
and to find the location of the
center nearest to you or any
other question about these
centers, write to; Alliance for
Displaced Homemakers, 3800
Harrison 51., Oakland, Califor-
nia. 9411. Enclose a 13 cent
stamp.

Post.~hi1d-rearing years--;ilould - ---
cease tobe viewed as the end of
a period in our lives. A more
positive (and I might add, more
accurate) description would be
the beginning of a new period of
self-fulfillment. These so-called
"middle years" can be the high
point of our lives, the time when
we fully develop and utilize all
our many talents and capabilit-
ies. The years between 35 and
65 can and should be that time
in OUrlives when we contribute
the most to society and gain our
maximum of self-worth. Rem-
ember: ,"women are like fine
wines; we don't get older, we
just get better with the passing
of time",

Journalist
supports
,Shelledy

Editor, the ARBITER:
The stand of Jay Shelledy has

given reporters the. pride and
dignity due their position. It was
an honor to take part in the
march at Moscow, and an honor
to be permitted to' report the U

'of I's effort to thestudel\ts of"
BSU.

I am proud to be an' Idaho
journalist."

Michnel Isbell
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Inc., said recently that they are
"exercising. . _. muscle and
telling the author the best way
to do it, a lot more than (we)
used to." -

Senate report •••

Pri rities
by Dlime Barr

The Student Union Programs
Board (SUPB) Concert commit-
tee received $452.50 toward a
trip _to Spokane, an emergency
loan of $300 was made to the
Esquire Club, and the- ad hoc
committee to study the possibil-
ities of streamlining student
government was eliminated at
the November 8 Senate meet-
ing.

The Concert committee's
request for travel funds was
turned down during the Novem-
ber Imeeting, but a reconsider-
ation attempt made by Arts and
Sciences Senator Craig Hurst
passed with the two-thirds
majority necessary to permit the
budget reallocation. The funds
will be used to send three
persons the the National Enter-
tainment and Activities Associ-
ation Conference in Spokane on
November 12-15.

TIle Esquire Club presented,
as an emergency item, a request
to draw $300.00 from the ASB
loan fund. The request was
made because the club had been
experiencing, some financial
problems as of late. As a
condition of the loan, the Senate
set December 20 as the final
repayment date for the debt.
According to club representat-
ive, John Bown, the club forsaw
no difficulties in meeting the
debt with the advent of
basketball season so close at
hand.

The ad hoe committee that
was created to study the
possibilities available to strea-
mline -student government was _

eliminated by a 15-2 vote.
Student Affairs committee me-
mber, Steve Botimer, held that
the exact intent and purpose of
the special panel needed further
examination prior to beginning
the actual study involved. The
Senate, therefore, decided to
refer the idea of the committee
back to its own Student Affairs
committee.

In ASB president Mike
. Hoffman's .report, the goals of

the Idaho Student Association
lobby were related. Hoffman
stated that the efforts of the
grOUp'would be directed to\vard
(l) increased funding for Idaho
colleges and universities, (2) a
special Social Security exempt-
ion for students, (3) no in-state
tuition, (4) the development of a
tax credit for those paying for
higher education, and (5)
stopping the State Board of
Education from becoming ex-
empt from the Administrative
Procedures Act (APA). Will
Roy, of BSU, is the new lobby
director.

President Hoffman also listed
his own priorities for his
administration. He is intent on
(1) putting together a plan to
achieve the construction of a
multi-purpose pavillion, (2) ex-
panding the Academic advising
material available to students
through the publication of an
advising handbook, and (3)
getting the Data Processing
center operating with at least
three operable programs.

Appointments nominated by
Hof~man and approved by the

tlin d
Senate included Mitch Brown
and Joey McLaen to the Public
Relations Department and Doug
Thurlow to the Financial Aids
committee.

In other action, the Senate
approved a resolution that
encouraged the BSU administ-
ration to indicate to the Physical
Plant to better regulate, the
temperature in Liberal Arts,
Building classrooms. The resol- .
ution state that the physical
atmosphere in the facility was
hindering the learning process
of the students who used the
building: '

ARBITER Editor John Pris-
cella, came to the Senate in
response to the question ASB
Treasurer Steve Artis had raised
during the November 1 meet-
ing. Artis wanted clarification
from the Senate as to the items
the ARBITER could spend a
$12,000 lump sum appropriation
on. Priscella also wanted clarifi-
cation of the issue and pressed
the Senate for some type of
action on the matter. After a
prolonged period of debate, the
Senators requested that Priscel-
la attend the. weekly Senate
period of debate, the Senators
requested that Priscella attend
the weekly Senate' caucus
meeting to discuss the matter
further.

The Idaho Student Nursing
Association constitution was
also approved.

Seriate meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 3:30 in the Senate
Chambers of the Student Union
Building,

Textbooks become
selling' game

, [CPS]
The textbook is no longer the

'publish or perish' affair of
college professors alone, Pub-
lishing companies are entering
into major collaborative arran-
gements with authors and in at
least one case, have virtually,
written the texts 'completely
through market research.

In 1969, the publishers of
Psychology Today brought out a
new college-level textbook, Ps-
ychoiogy Today, An Introduc-
tion. The first edition sold about
180,000 copies, 'a marked
success since the cutoff for
textbook bestseller status is
about 20,000. But the unusual
circumstance surrounding the
new text was that it was put out
bya market research corporat-
ion, CRM Books, and was

.essentially, written inside the
publishing house itself by a
"book -tcam ' of writers,
market researchers and graphic
designers. There was no author
listed anywhere.

CRM's move into the college
market place left an impression
on other textbook publishers
who began moving toward more
market research, more graphics
and. more in-house control by
publishers over the content of
textbooks.

The publisher has assumed
an omnipresent place in 'what
was once the professor's realm.'
The author is getting more help

, from the publisher, and David
P. Amerman, vice-president
and director of marketing of the
college divisional Prentice-Hall

LEP ex~m locks. money to continue
four years, funding for the exam
has been coming out of the
President's funds. Butrthe
interim president, Richard Bull-
ington, said that he saw no
possibility this year, of funds
being available for the exam.
Hunt said that in the past, '
funding for the testing was on a .
year to year basis. When
Bullington gave his rejection,
Hunt went looking for funding

!:!!!lIIll11l11l11l1l1l1nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllml1!l== "THE ELVIS PRESLEY FOUNDATION" [tm] a _
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8'/1 x 11 Foundation stationary, with envelopes

SOsheets-S'Z. 95 & $1.00 postage =
- 5'11 X 8'/1- no envelopes , ,

65 sheets- $7.95 & $1.00 postage ,_,
- to order: P.O. Box 1635, Boise, Idaho 83701 =

Inquire about our second offering.
m:mllllllllllnlllllllllllallllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllullllmJ'i!

Warren Miller in
cieaf(;h..(@bfStding

The BSU CLEP Invitational
Examination, which for the past
six years has aided hundreds of
students in receiving free credit
hours, will be discontinued this
spring, because of lack of funds
from the President's office, and
a defeat in the faculty senate to
support the test.

Dr. Guy Hunt, Depn of
Admissions. said that the past
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on a permanent-basis. fie went
to the faculty senate, proposing
that "10' percenf' of the
matriculation fee monies collec-
ted by the BSU Admissions
Office each year be returned to
the Admissions Office each
April, beginning April 1979, to
be used to defray the costs of
continuing the BSU CLEP
Invitational Examination Prog-
ram." The money, collected by
the 'Admissions Office is consid-
ered~holarship money. The
faculty senate said, "We
support'Dr. Hunt's cause but
feel that fees for the CLEP

, Invitational are not' scholarships
and should not come from
scholarship funds."

The CLEP Invitational started
on a shaky ground in April 1972.
with only 34 high school
students participating in the
program. The next' year, 100
students were invited again,
with 97 students participating.
Those first two years, there was

no cost for exams, with BSU's.,
, gxpenditure being for lunches.

The next year, however, there
was a cost for the examinations.
Overall.the Invitational has cost
Boise State $14,625 ..

Dr. Hunt's arguments for his
proposal was that CLEP credits
are or can be described as a kind. '
of delayed scholarship. The
Financial Aids Committee, und-
er Carol Mulaney, said that
•'this program- -was not a
scholarship program but instead
'promorionv;" Mulaney said

.that the sentiment of the
committee was in favor of the
program, and "would not be
opposed to t~e Senate's decid-

, ing that some of the matriculat-
ion money" be designated as
something other than scholar-
ship money, and be placed for
the CLEP program. Dr. Mulan-
ey said, however, no formal
recommendation will come out

'of her committee suggesting
this.

YESTERDAY'S GOLD
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forMusic Lovers & Collectors
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There has been a glut of
college textbooks in recent years
and according to' Amerman, '
"where you used to have four or
five books in ';1 field, today you
have ISO, and at least 12 ofthem
are good." .

"The competition has made it
a selling game," adds Arner-
man.

George Madden and Associ-
ates, a publishing company in
San Diego, focuses. more on
what professors say they want in
a textbook than. on what they
use. Madden's service relies on
personal interviews with a
sample of teachers whereas
CRM marketing uses computer-
ized 'surveys of the college m
arket _place to help them plan
their manuscripts. .

In fact, the original concept at
CRM was that an author was not'
necessary but specialists in each
area were consulted instead and
provided chapters. The idea did
not work out and was abandon-
ed.

Addison-Wesley, a, major
textbook publisher, insists that
the author remains the most
important contributor but whet-
her or not he actually does the
writing varies with the textbook.

In the meantime, the prospect
of a drop in college enrollments
and a tightening of the market
place has caused publishers of
college texts to become .less
willing to leave all the decisions
about a textbook to their,
authors.

Nevertheless, authors still
manage. to hold their own .on
campus, where students, are
often requi~ed to use books
penned by their professors.
Some of the books are costly;

.law texts, for, example, often
running as high as $17-20.

One professor at. Florida
Technological University told
his students that he specified
any royalties he recieved from
FTU sales of his book be
returned to the university

, specifically for his department.
. While the price of a text is
determined by' the publisher.
usual royalties for an author,
remain high, about 10 to 15
percent. The bookstore receives

. a 40 to SO percent profit.
Says the FTU professor, the

author has little control over
what happens to their text.

And that is the way the,
marketing r-esearch department-
s at publishing houses will try
and keep it.

Baha'Is believe In •••
One God
The oneness of mankind
Independent Investigation of

truth
The common foundation of all

religions
The essential harmony of

,science and religion
EqualIty of men and women
Ellmlnationof prejudice of all

kinds
BSU Baha'i Association
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Traveling light by Sally Thomas

iff r
by Sally Thomas

Little by little I have been
discovering the difference be-
tween heaven and hell; and
those differences seem to be,
most of all, a matter of degrees.

It was a local business, the
place where I first became
aware of the aforesaid differen-
ces. About.20 of us worked in .a
small, crowded office filled with
the noise of machines and
telephones and customers. Our
desks, were' piled with papers
and folders and we bumped into
each other while frantically
searching for a misplaced folder
or a much .needed memo.
Probably, there could have been
some friendships between some
of us if we had met in other
circumstances. As it was, no one
had much concern for any of the
othe~s and often dark looks were
exchanged and sometimes even
dark words flew back and forth.
There was one uniting force at

work in tliat hole; her name was
Irene. She arrived at least '/2
hour late every morning and
promptfy marched over to the
thermastat, there to perform her
ritual. Sighing loudly, peering
through the bottoms of her
glasses, she elaborately adjust-
ed the dial' to her satisfaction. If
it was in the middle of a summer
heat wave, she immediately set
the control to fast freeze: when
winter came, bringing o degree
temperatures, Irene dialed hot,
hot,hot.11ie system responded
beautifully, probably out of'fear,
because- Irene' was a 'boss.'
Those of tis who just worked

there lea~ed fo endure as best
we could, especially after seeing ~
one or, two-troublemakers who
had the nerve to .complain get
the sack. We just carried a
sweater or jacket to work
through the summer heat' and
wore short sleeves and cotton
sox during the winter. ,
Actually, we were faced with a

related problem in that the
architect who had designed the
building created an all brick
building with unopenable win-
dows and a recirculating ventel-
ation system that blew all the
used smoke and swear words
back upon us again and again.
To get any fresh air at all inside
the place, it was necessary to
prop open the back door with a
chair and, open up a small
window in the men's restroom,
then put up a sign that read 'Out
of Order' (which really irritated
some of our customers).
A rash resolved to correct this

situation lead me to the
discovery of an alternate life-
style, several degrees removed
from the above situation.
As a committee of one" I

ascended the several flights of,
stairs that seperated us (the
employees) and them (the
management). The tempera-
ture,if I remember correctly,
was between 180 degrees .and
212 degrees in the lower regions
but, as I traveled upwards, the
air miraculously became. cooler
and fresher. A time or two I had
to stop in amazement and
wonder and also to avoid
blacking out from 'the purity of
the air I was breathing.
At last I arrived 'at heaven's

nc sb t nh nlhell
beginning you might say, and
the old man is kinda' fond of
her.: Whatever she wants to do
downstairs; he'll back her up."
"But what about the rest of

us?" I protested.
"I think you'd better make the

best of it, work hard, and look
forward to the time when you
may get advanced and come up
here. "

"But, that may never happen,
no matter how much I,hope or
work or ... "

"If you leave now," he said,
standing up, "I'll forget this
whole incident and forgive you
for your rashness.

"but. .. "
"There now, my son," coming

around the desk, he put his arm
around my shoulders, escorting
me towards the door. "I don't
want to sound hard, but every
man has his burden to bear and
I'm sure you'll be able to bear
yours. "
Still- smiling, ,he opened the

outer door, pointed me directly
down the stairs, and threw me
out of heaven.

L;Arts building temperature problem 'hot'

The Idaho Migrant Connell Is
looldng for volunteer tutors for
lakeview and Parkvlew Schools
InNampa. Persons may tutor I1B
little I1B two hours a week. For
more information call Jean HaJJ
at 467-3502.

'.

doors. Sweet, clean, 68 degree
air floated past my face, FM
Broadcast music sounded gently
in the background, the rich
smell of real coffee, as opposed
to the instant-vending machine
imitation we got down below,
perfumed the air. Green plants
filled the corners, desks seemed
indecently bare, and actual
carpet showed all over the room.
The most shocking thing of all

. was to see people smiling at
each other and to hear them
talking among. themselves in
soft voices.
Approaching, hesitantly, the

nearest desk, I confessed the
purpose of my mission.
, "Mr Michael is the one you
want to see," the women at the
desk smiles at me. She' pressed
a button, sending invisible
messengers on their swift
rounds, an inner office door flew
open, and Mr. Michael was
revealed.

"Bring us some coffee, please
Mary," he said over his
shoulder as he drew me into his
private realm.

by Mary Strnhs
For the past seven years,

what amounts to a one-man
crusade has taken place on the
BSU campus. Mr. James
Maguire, Associate Professor of
English,' has been voicing his
complaints and actively seeking
supportthrough petitioning in
his effort to correct, the situation
of, sometime unbearable' temp-
eratures in the Liberal,' Arts
building. Maguire stated, ',At
least a "third of my students'
class time is-if not totally
wasted-at least .less valuable

,than it would ,be in more
tolerable circumstances.'

According to Maguire, since
October of 1970 up to October of
this year, when the system was
'out of kilter' he had been led to
believe by Herb Mengel,
Director of the Physical Plant,
that the situation was either due
to clogged filters or custodial
problems.

Mengel said that the problem
exists because students who
attend classes in the LA'

The coffee arrived just as I was
settling in a heavenly soft
leather chair next to Michael's
desk.
"Wefl, now," he said to me,

"What brings you all the way up
here?"
"I wanted to talk to someone

about our working conditions,"
I began. .
"Wonderful," he leaned back

in his chair. "Hard work brings
its own rewards. I'd be the first
to say, 'Let's make all the
sacrifices needed so that the
man can work under the best
conditions possible.' ;'
I began to feel as though I had

come to the right place. "That's
why I came up," I said.
"Downstairs, where I work, you
know, it's either too hot or too
cold and the air is almost always
stuffy." ,
"Why, . I'm shocked and

appalled. " He pressed the
inter-office. button. "Mary,
would you come here for a,
moment?"

"It's so bad," I continued,
"that ·we can't think, we can't

building at night spin the
thermostats, therefore creating
adverse temperature conditions

Jor those who enter the building
the following day. Another
reason is that the filters get
clogged with dirt and hair,
decreasing the circulation re-
sulting in a stuffy atmosphere.
Both of these reasons are being
dealt with. Also, Mengel said he
must set' the temperature in
accordance with Governor
Evans' request to conserve:
electricity. 'For a short period of
discomfort we, hope that people
can manage.'

Although these 'reasons are
valid says Maguire, the real
problem lies with the control

. system itself. In a memo dated
October 28, 1977, Mengel
admitted to Maguire that the

• temperature problem exists
within the LA buliding, but
within most of the BSU campus
buildings. He indicated that for
the past seven or eight years he
has been trying to obtain
'through our regular established

breathe, we can't even count the
money in that uncomfortable-
no, unbearable-atmosphere."
"God knows that's not the way

we planned it," he apologized.
"Mary, would you have the
ventelation system for the lower
region thoroughly checked out

., and see to it that any needed
adjustments are made immedi-
ately?"
Mary turned and left as quickly

and as silently as she had come.
"No, wait a minute,' ~ I

, pleaded, "It's not the system-
exactly. I mean, I don't think
it's the system. That is, the
system seems to work pretty
well."

"What does seem to' be the
problem, then?" he asked.
"It's Irene, she .. ."
"Hold it.. Mary," he said into

the inter-com.
"What about Irene?"
I told him my trials, mercifully

keeping the story short.
"This is a-difficult matter," he

said in a rather cool tone. "Irene
is ... That is, she has been here
for some time, since the

procedures' a centralized auto-
mated control system. He
further wrote: 'Each year the
request falls by the wayside.
What results is the situation
that you, other faculty/staff
members, 'and the students
complain so bitterly about-that
the temperature control within
the buildings gets out of control
from time to time ... To depend
upon complaint calls is, quite
frankly, one hell of a way to
have to operate our heating/air
conditioning systems.'

A centralized automated con-
trol system would put sensors in
all the campus buildings in
critical locations' and' these
sensors would be monitored
twenty-four hours a day by, an
operator. Costing approxomate-
Iy $8Q,-OOO this systemmay also
act as a security device and fire
alarm-vat an additional cost.
Mengel said that all the big
campuses that have modern
buildings like BSU have this
kind of system (Univ, of Idaho,
ISU, Brigham Young Univ.,

etc.). Headded, 'If we had some
malfunction in a building our
maintenance people would be
there working on it before we go
a response.' He called the IBM
system which we have now
'nothing more tha'n a glorified

• time dock designed to save
.electricity.' In actuality, what it
does, according to Mengel is
'Complicate the problem.'

When asked why th~ central-
ized. automated control system
had not been included in past
budgets, Asa Ruyle, Vice-Presi-
dent of Financial .. Affairs,
commented, 'Because other
things took more of a priority. I
think it

. think it's a high priority, right
now; YOu can be assured that it

'will be in the next (budget)
request made in the spring.'

Until this system is installed,
faculty and students can expect
to have to cope with the same
flucuating temperature condi-
tions that have-persisted for at
least seven years now. It's" a
matter of priorities.

Women's AllIance will have a
potluck dinner at 6:00 pm
followed by a meeting at 7:110
pm on November 21 at the
MInority Cultural center, 2256
University Drive. Everyoue Is
invited.

The ASBSU Is looldng for a
person to" dIrect the Boise
Student Lobby. The job Is a paid
position of $125 a' month and
entaD~ workIng at ~e IeglsIat-

are to protect the student
Interest. Also, people are
needed to illd the director in
his/her lobbying efforts. Inter-
ested persons nrc urged to visit
the ASB office located on the
second Ooor of the SUB,

related boards; making recom-
mendations to the ASB pres-
ident. (2 positions)
International students: Estab-
lishes a body to meet the needs
and problems of foreign stud-
ents. '(2 positions)

[ Caf!Jpusnotes
The following positions are

still open in student govern-
ment. Listed, below are job

, descriptions for each position
and the number of openings On
each committee.

Personnel'Selectlon: Respon-
sible for interviewing applicants
for allASB committees and

Bnildlng and. Stmctures: Res-
ponsible for providing student
input on all proposed structures
to be built with student fees. (2
positions)

FlnAnclal Aldg:'This, committee
shall be concerned with policy
pertaining to the awarding of
student scholarships, grants

and loans. This committee will
also function as a monitoring
body to oversee the process of
awarding scholarships, and'
have the power to appoint
specific awarding sub-commit-
tees. (1 position)
Matriculation: Responsible for
all matters of policy regarding
the reglstratlon, orientation.
and advising of students. (1
position) ,
Library CommIttee: Responsible
for all matters, of policy and
procedures of the Library. (1
position) ,
Student. Health Advisory: As-
.sists the Director of tile. Student
Health Center' in formulation
policies related to the operation
ofthe Health Service facility. (l
position) \

Applications can be obtained
in the ASBSUoffice on the
second floor of the SUB.

.'/

.'
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PEOPLE

by Ron Ferguson
Stump TRIVI T

damn Caballero in all Mehico"
in what film?
7. What was Mr. Magoo's first
name?
8. Paul Newman portrayed what
famous fighter in "Somebody
Up There Likes Me"?

9. True or false:" Sal Mineo
played the title role in "The'
Rebel"?
10...Sing the first eight bars of
the "Howdy Dood(' theme
song ..

Answers on pagc12

(,

by' M~k Brough
1. What type of handgun does
James Bond carry?
2. According to Jackie de
Shannon. what does the world
need now?
3. Why did Rock Hudson search
for his wife's next husband in
"Send Me No Flowers"?
4. What night club did Peter
Gunn frequent?
s. Who sang: a) Be My Baby
b) G.T.a. c:) Good Shepherd
d) Valleri e) Tall Paul f) Baby,
I'm Yours g) Lightning Strikes
h) Grazing in the Grass
6. Wallace Beery was the "bes'

I'M A L05£R.
EV(RYO~E IN MY t:"AMILY
\-lAS A GOOD JOB EY,CEPrNf. ...

s: 0

~.

A~ WI.ND.5I,"E.LD VIPfRS ~JUST T\.l( Ot\.l~R D6.YMY
TWO COUSINS GOT A JOB
WORKING os A GUYS

CAR .....
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KKK finds
popularity
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Mus icc lShenondooh'
exceedsex.pectations

by Donn Clark

Shenandoah is a story of friendship, love, hardships, and death ..
Shenandoah gives us the essence of strongt family ties. As
Charlie Anderson, (father) strives to express himself, the
audience is able to understand the love, the closeness this man
has for his children.,

"They'll never take our sons to be targets of Yankee guns,"
Charlie confidesto his deceased wife of twelve years, Charlie had
just been told that a group of Confederate soldiers had been found
dead on his property. The same men who had come to draft the
Anderson boys earlier. .

The Andersons lived in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia,
Charlie felt they had no cause to become involved in the war until
Robert was kidnapped by Yankee soldiers. The family
immediately went north looking for the lost son where they
learned of'and endured the hardships of the war. .

Highlights of the 'play are: Gabriel (the slave boy) and Robert go
fishing and sing "Why am I me?" This light hearted song
touches the hearts of most anyone.
.Sarn (a Confederate soldier) and Jenny fan in love and decide to

marry, This serious situation turns comical when Sam asks
Charlie for.his daughter's hand. Charlie then asks Sam as to why
,he wants to get married. Sam, nervous anyway,. becomes
confused, and then really nervous. With a few quick answers,
Sam rusns out with Charlie's blessing.

"Next to Lovin'(I Like Fightcn ')" as sung by James, Jacob,
Nathan, John, and Henry with its dance routine was a treat. The
song itself makes you want to sing alongand with the high steps
and 'cartwheels, it is special.

Shenandoah, directed by Fred Norman, will run November 14
and 17 through 19, with a matinee November 19. Reservations
can be. made by calling 336'-6784 ,between' 10:30 and 2:30

·weekdays. .
'BSU's dinne~' theatre presented by ARA netted $10,000, A

check was presented to Velma Morrison by Dr .. Richard
Bullington prior to curtain time Thursday evening. All proceeds
from Shenandoah will be donated to Mountain States 'Tumor
Institute, \.

·mo~omomomomomOCCCQDOCQ90aeCOcoDOCOnODGCOCO~O~oc

BSUMus;c Dept gives

The Boise State University
Department of Music will
present a concert of-chamber
music for wind instruments in
the Special Events Center at
8:15 pm on Friday, November
18.

Chamber music
(CPS) -The KKK seems to be

having an upsurge in popular-
ity. Their latest exploit will take
on the federal immigration
service.

The Klan plans to patrol' the
Mexico- Texas border in search
of illegal aliens crossing to look
for work. Although illegal, they
have publicized the action.

at

Special Events Center

Starts Wednesday
THREE WARRIORS'

PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN

Open 6:30
starts 7: 15

the Randoogle Duo
November 14,15& 16 8pmto lam

Dodson, Dawn Davis and Jan
Rundquist in a Bassoon-Clarinet
duet, Jimm Hopper and Dean
Hartvigsen in a Recorder Duet,
a Woodwind Quartet with Ron
Hawlyon flute, Dean Hartvig-
sen on oboe, Jan Rundquist on
clarinet and Dawn Davis on
bassoon, and concluding with a
Brass Quintet consisting of Tim
Dulaney and Kevin Gilbert on
trumpet, Jennie Ficks on horn,
John Gist on trombone and Phil
Rundquist on tuba.

TIle ensembles are coached
by BSU music professors Melvin:
Shelto and James Hopper.

Admission for this' concert
will be $2.00 for adults, $1.00
for senior citizens and students,
and free dor BSU personnel and
students.

W'llSON & FAIRCHILD
November 17, 18 ~.19 9pm-l 2pm

I

L

nt rt

Charlie .. , , .. , ", , .. ,.", , Gordou Eichman
Jacob , , ;, : , , ",., : David Eichmann

';:James ", , , , , .. , .v.Vern Swain
Nathan .. " " , ,.", , ,..Alan Echeverria
John , ,.. , " .. ", " ,., " .David Skinnerl
Jenny ~ , , ,', .'., , Dawnecn .Lee
Henry : : Mark Toledo
Robert (Boy) Matt Magley
Anne ,.. , ~ , , , .. Pat Henderson
'Gabriel : , , :.Miehael Mercy
PastorPjorlie Robert Kirkpatrick
Sam Tom Mouser Scott
Sergeant Johnson , Coston ,IFredrieks
Lieutenant Gary Arbaugh
Tinkham : Britt Bowden

, Carol " Sam Johnson
Mr. Osborn Tom Fairchild
Corporal : David .Sample
Peadro Macallister, Marauder Arthur Albanese
Engineer :.•... Dale Hobson
Sniper , ,'.< : Greg Taylor

~omoDomomomoao~cDCaOaOgOm0DemOe0DOmQC0Uomomouea ~

Featuring In PAPERBACK
the CampU8 TOP TEN:
l.Hite Report
2.Lifc After Life
3. Warriors(Jakes #6)

.A.Chiidren of Dune
5.Roots
6. Kinflicks
7.Final Days
S..Your Erroneous .Zones

The musical event is presen-
ted as partial fulfillment of the
requirements for courses in
which a study is made of wind
instrument literature and its
performance practices through a
wide range of historical periods.

Taking part in the concert hall
will be a Renaissance Brass
Quartet made up of Donna Higel
and Brent Curry on trumpet
with Kylene Skogsberg and Phil
Hartman on trombone, a Clar-
inet Trio with David Sower,
Douglas Spangler;', and Douglas

presents

"A PIECE OF THE
1 ACfION" IOLJ

7:15 & 9:45 . ~

2' "on GOD" ~
7:00 & 9:00

3 "SMOKEY & TBE
BANDIT" IftIl

7:30 & 9:30 ~

Cheap Thrills 4:30-6:00daily
zs- Beer-$1.50 pitchers

1105. 5th, Boise-corner ofSth & Main
~~b .SfltnTHnl..YWVI' v;.f.l VJ.-~ 9J.:r.Y€ii C{;"gii:~ Get the Blues.

. . 10.Lonely Lady'

455, MainSt. in Old Belgravia 336-7122
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Arena by c.s.

Reverse discrimination equal evH? ----
.Arena colnmnlst c.s. will write
a column dealing with a
controversial topic. The editor of
the ARBITER then solIcits a
reply from a prominent person
represetnatlve of the other side.
This weeks rebutal Is by Jerry
Bridges, ASBSU Public Rela-
tions Director.

It has taken a long time, but
most Americans would probably
agree that to deny medical
school admission to a qualified
black on the basis of race-would
be reprehensible.

Two weeks ago the U.S.
Supreme Court heard oral
arguments in the case of the
University of California vs.Alan
Bakke. When the Court renders
a decision in that case, the
decision will probably turn an
whether it is acceptable to deny
medical school admission to a
qualified white solely because
he is white. At stake will be the
future of affirmative action
programs--screening programs
designed by government, scho
ols, and industry to give an edge
to minority members who
otherwise might not prevail in
competitive examinations.

Underlying the philosophy of
affirmative action is a belief that
American's long history of racial
discrimination has left many
blacks so culturally disadvant-
aged that they can not compete
on an equal footing. Handicaps
will be unnecessary. Blacks will
have caught up.
There is also the certainty that

some white Americans are
hypocrites who pay lip service to
the general concept of equal
opportunity, but yet continue to
discriminate where they can.
Boosters of affirmative action
programs, which generally pre-
scribe numerical quotas, be-
lieve that affirmative action can
short-circuit that kiJld of hypo-
cracy.
On the whole, affirmative action
looks like a very good deal. for
the blacks. Reasoning, perhaps.
that a good deal for blacks-is
longoverdue, the Carter admin-
istration, the U.S. Civil Rights
Commision, many black mem-
bers' of Congress, and several
civil rights organizations have
all joined the University of
California in urging the Su-
preme Court to deny medical
school admission to Bakke.

All these people are wrong. To
understand why they are wrong, ,
consider the nature of discrimin-
ation.
Nobody can .discriminate, ' in

any meaningful sense, against a
group: blacks, women, homosex
uals, or what have you. Such
groups exist only in our minds.
They are abstractions. For any
hurtful discrimination to take
place, some individual must .be
a member of a group.' The
nature of discrimination requir-
es that the group be considered,
when all that should matter is
the quality of the Individual-But
the individual suffers, not the
group. ,
To focus" thus, on the

individual, is not to detract from
the right of minorities to react
politically as groups. This focus
merely points up the unfairness

. of weighing Alan Bakke's right
to equal treatment, against all
the injustice suffered by all
blacks throughout histiory.
That, however, is what the

bureaucrats of affirmative act-
ion would like to do. They would
like to think of the Bakke case as
an opportunity to take some-
thing from whites and give it to

blacks. But the bureaucrats hold'
too broad a political view. If
they get their way, they will
actually be taking medical
school admission 'from Alan
Bakke and, giving it to some
other individual.
The .bureaucrats need to ask

themselves whether the historic
imbalance of black and white'
opportunity over the last 300
years provides any morerational
basis fordiscriminating against
an individual than does skin
color. Alan Bakke did nothing to
promote our history of discrim-
ination. Unless he inherited a
fortune from a slave-owning
forebear, it would be hard to
make any logical case that
Bakke has profitted by discrim-

- ination, No fair person can make
a case that Bakke should be
singled out for punishment.

What is really hurting Alan
Bakke is the perennial bureau-
cratic need for statistics. Lack-
ing any convenient means to
assure the rights of individuals
per se, the administrators of our
rights programs look, with some
justification, to numbers. If'
members of minorities are

m~re-or-Iess proportionately re-
presented in all walks of life, the
administrators believe, then
that will be evidence that no one
is being' discriminated against.
But such a data can bear bad
witness. Great injustice can be
concealed within a balance of
numbers. Alan Bakke can be
devastated by a decision to
exclude him from medical
school, because his admission
would be wrong for the
skin-color numbers.

Equality of opportunity is a
goal which must be transformed
into a reality. It will not do.
however, to let the quest for tidy
numbers blind us to the essence
of what we are at riving foro-the
right of every individual to be
considered on an equal basis
with every other. Toward this
end, let us mandate color-blind
school admissions, color-blind
hiring ... and color-blind court
decisions.
The Supreme Court should

decide that it would decide in
favor of a similarly situated
black.

------------------------------~--------------------------~------------------C.S.

· ,·",·"Case involves rights of individuals
Bakke VB. University 'of
California'
Davis MedIcal School

This case 'involves the rights.of
individuals to seek higher
education in our nation on an
equal basisl This columnist has
expressed .the opinion that the
system used, at University Of
Callfornia-Davis Medical School
has violated the rights of Allan
Bakke by refusing to admit him
in 1973 and again in 1974,"
because he is a whit~ male.
American I The charges are
based 9n the assumption that
the quota system at University
of California-Davis Medical

I
•l
•I

I
L

School is wrong by its policy of
admitting minorities and disad-
vantaged individuals.

Alan Bakke.from the facts I've
observed; was a normal white
male· with all the' ability and
opportunity to achieve whatever
goal he endeavored for. Consid-
ering the economic situation of
'our nation presently , the profess
ional institutiona of this count-
ry have also tightened up their
requirments for, admissions.'
This-overall situation should not
be brought to bear on the

, individuals who have already.
suffered the indegradations of
racial and economic discrimina-
tion of policy of, the past and

, ";""

present environment we dwell
in. The lower court of California
ruled in favor af Alan Bakke
from the facts' presented alone
and notwithstanding •the facts
which were withheld .. Nothing
has been stated in any of the
briefs about the requirement
status-of the other 13 institu-
tions which', Alan Bakke was
refused admission' to in the
1973-74 period,
The columnist would seem to

trend toward singling out the
blacks in ~Jc,iyty as being
brought up to equal status in our
society because of his constant
implication to blacks in his
article! I believe he, as 'well as
other individuals, has missed
the crux of this entire situation!
People in the minority who
claim to understand ana endeav
or for the rights and betterment
of policies for minorities have
never walked a mile in the shoes
of the groups they so strongly
purport to represent! The
society we Iive in has made
claims to being solidly engaged
in efforts to equalize the

improper situations which pre:
sently exist today! 'By endorsing
the Bakke effort against reverse. '
discrimination, the United Sta-
tes Supreme Court is indicating
that they feel that the problems
of the past are over and that the
future' should be labeled A
open and free access to all who
meet requirements for higher
education I .
, Lead us not to forget that the
forerunners of affirmative action
have been mostly blacks and
achievements have been gain-
edl The percentages of gains
can not be too grossly overstat-
ed because of the remaining
poverty level in our nation. It is
not only for Alan Bakke's that I
strike out with my opinion, i~ is
not only for the disadvantaged
whites in the ghettos of our
cities whom I speak for. Bakke
has neglected' his' own kind in
his effort to achieve individual
recognition fur personsal rea-
sons! His status as an engineer
proves to me that he has no
room 'to take advantage of
opportunities being. offered to

-Pizza8rAle Hause
PRE-SENTS

8 ,
===p, gil

00 0 0 0

people who have struggled
through undergraduate pro-
grams on much less than Bakke
most likely wasted in 'week's
time. .
If the United States Supreme

Court rules in favor of Bakke,
we as a nation take 'three steps
backwards": The United States "of
America will return to a. system
called the PLATONIC CODE
"ONLY THE GUARDIANS ARE
TO BE EDUCATED FOR
LEADERSHIP." Professional
educations in the past have been
controlied by an elite and only in
grave circumstances has our
present policy direction taken
heed of this situation and began
to correct it in some way.
The policy at University of
California-Davis Medical School
which allows for 16 seatsof a
hundred seats is a mere'16% of
a 84% total which makes up the
students attending presently! If
the policy was, not used, there
would be' no minority or
disadvantaged students allowed
entrance' to University of Cali-
[cont, on. page 121
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1. .25 Beretta automatic
2. Love, Sweet Love
3. He learned (he thought) that
he" only had a few months. to
live.
4. Mother's
5. a) The Ronettes b) Ronnie
and the Daytons c) Jefferson
Airplane d) The Monkees
e) Annette f) Barbara Lewis
g) Lou .Christie h) Friends of
Distinction'
6. The .Bad Man, '1941
7. Quincy
8. Rocky Graziano
9. False ...It was Nick Adams,
10. "IT'S HOWDY DOODY
TIME. IT'S HOWDY DOODY
TIME. BOB SMITH AND
HOWDY, TOO, SAY HOWDY·
DO TO YOU!"

Columbia 'University
awards Cold Drill
Calling the 1977 BSU literary

magazine,' the cold drlU, "uni-
que in conception" and "a
pattern setter for other col-
leges," judges at New York
City's Columbia University have
awarded the Department of
English publication first place
Medalist honors in the 54th
annual Columbia Scholastic
Press Association contest.
CSPA Medalist rating is

granted only to publications
selected from the contest's first
place newspaper, magazine,
ann annualwinners. Medalists
are distinguished, according to
the Association, for their- "In-
tangible qualities which could
be characterized as 'personal-
ity,' "

Association judges also 'praised
cold drill editors Rhonda Boothe

and Georgia Evans for their
"fastidious handling of copy
and art which reveals the
editors' good taste" .and noted
the excellence of literary and
artistic contributions, comment-
ing that the magazine's "level
of material is uncommon." The
cold drill, they concluded,
demonstrates "how effective
writing can be encouraged and
made a reality under the aegis
of an English department."

Copies of the award-winning
magazine, printed at the BSU
Printing and Graphics Center,
arc available, exclusively, at the
University Bookstore.

Housing alternates proposed
by Richard Smith

Most people in this busy
world have enough problems on
their minds, with work, school,
etc., to inhibit their thought and
action about a matter over which
they have little control and yet
on which in the ·course of their
lifetimes they will spend fully a,
fourth of their income. That
matter is housing. Whoever has
considered buying a home
know's that is the figure around
which banks determine loans for
individual real estate excluding
utility bills. Surely an item that

The Hiding Place
Slilrring JUUE HARRIs. EILEEN HECKART

AR1lIUR O~CONNEll. IpGI
Introducing JEAl'fNETTE CUff·

Scrl;'t.'rvLJy by AUAl't SLOAJ'tE M1d LA\WREnCE HOI..!J£lt '
A World WIde Pldures release hl Metro<:olor08

Friday, Nov. 18 '
7:30pm

Student Union
B'dg. Ballroom

Admission $2.00'

looms so large in everyone's
budget would deserve serious
and open study; but if no one
looks around, one finds nothing
but a classic vicious circle. On
the one hand, the developer who
controls the supply builds
conventional structures on the
assumption that that is what the
public wants. On the other
hand, the homebuyer .chooses
conventional structures on the
assumption that the developer
knows what he is doing.
Nowhere isthefe an aliernative
for someone who has a different
idea.

Why do we need' a different
.idea? Only an absolute recluse
would deny that our planet is
finite in space and resources. At
the same time only a callous and

.priveleged. person would say
that the other people in this
world should not have decent
housing. Between these t\VO
seemingly opposite realities we
haveto learn to maximize our
usc of space and resources. Can
we do that with conventional
housing? The answer is a
c1earcut 110!
-Treasurc Valley is a perfect

example of what could happen.
For a hundred miles around it is
the primary base of agriculture
in southwest Idaho, yet it is also
the site of vigorous population
and urban growth. As a general
rule that happens everywhere;
urban growth occurs on prime
agricultural land. Another gen-
eral rule is that given a choice,

people will opt for a single unit
dwelling rather than for a part of
a multiple unit dwelling such as
a; apartment. That is what is
happening here. Now try to
envision what Treasure Valley
will look like in X number of
years after the population has
multiplied ten or more times
with a house for every family.

It will not be a look that 'has
much fashionable appeal amon-
gst most Idahoans. Further-

'--more, our forests will have a
"manicured" look, and there
will .be little land left for
farming, especially unpolluted
land. Now imagine that prospect
for the whold world, and the
need for something 'other than
conventional housing becomes
evident.

On top of the space factor
there is the energy factor. Most
conventional houses cost hund-
reds of dollars apiece every year
just to heat and cool them.
Temperature control is the
single most expensive rnainten-
ance item on any house even if it
is insulated. Given a prospect of
increasing energy costs, (which
only a speedy development of.
fusion power could alleviate),
that maintenance item is going,
to loom even larger in the
future. Therefore. there is an
need now to design and build
the most energy-efficient possi-
ble home.

Next week RIchard' Smith
reviews the ,trend towards
earth-covered dwellings.

just wheth'er Bakke can be
admitted but it also means that
people all over the 'country could
be' wasting their time attending
schools of higher learning
because only the best. students
and the students from the best
schools will be considered after
this decision is passed down
pro'Bakke. So if you are young
and have dreams of a good'
future goal, pray that our
society will take the facts end
analyze them for :the better
interest of everyone and not just
one person.

Jerry Bridges

.Prizewinning poet
appears in Boise

Prize winning poet Lisel
Mueller will appear November
16and 17 at the Boise Gallery of
Art and in the Liberal Arts Bldg.
room 106, Boise State Universi-
ty. Both' r~adings will be at 8
p.m,

Second in the Boise Readings
Consortium series, Mueller is
the author of a poetry volume,
"The Private Life," chosen as
the 1975 LaMont Poetry selec-
tion - by the Academy of
American Poets. Her poetry has
been published in the "New
Yorker," "Nation,"" Saturday
Review," and "Poetry."

Of her work, poet Richard
Eberhart says, "Lisel Mueller's
poems . arc deeply felt and
pleasure because of their truths
conveyed in sensuous terms ...
She has a humane sense of what
a poem should. be."

The Consortium series, spon-
sored by the Boise Gallery of

Art. The Book Store, and BSU,
will feature four other prornin-
ent writers this year. January
25·26. Alan Dugan will appear..
February 15·16, Judith Guest;
March 8·9. William Pitt Root;
and April 19·20, Gary Snyder.

Presently, Mueller is teaching
in the Goddard College, Vcr·
mont, Master of Fine Arts
writing program. She is a B.A.
graduatG of -thc University of
Evansville, Indiana, and has
served as poet in residence and
visiting poet on numerous
college and university campuses
as well as at poetry centers and
libraries. For a number of years
she was poetry reviewer for the
Chicago Daily News.

Her published volumes also
include "Voices from the
Forest." published this year by
.Juniper Press, "Life of a
Queen," and ,"Dependencies."

Book 'fun to read'
hyTerry McGuirc

Faithful book review columns
oftenJive by one adage: The
newest is of the .utmost
importance. Disregarding such
guidlines has been a note of the'
success for this reviewer. And
I've had the pleasure to discover
a book two years from press.yet
worth the time: Sport. With
some 35,000 .works published
each year in the U.S" most
swimming in banality, the time
had come to give myself a break
from. the rigors of' ardent
nit-picking, to spend time on
worthwhile reading. That is
opinion, yet what is the purpose
of this space but to make aware
to the public those volumes
worth the energies put into
them? Sport was a refreshing
pause from the insipid how-to
works now cluttering the shel-
ves.
Dick Shaap's recent solo effort

, was for the most part overlook.
ed, perhaps ,due to its title;
maybe it's the' spice that will
draw others. I came to it
knowing' the author's fine
reputation as a sportscaster and
journalist. Follow Shaap's bi-
weekly .column in New West
magazine, the avant·garde jour.
nai 'for California's infolJIled,
and you'll find others of my
'opinion. His writings are fluid,
colorful, and beyond anything
else, fun to read. ,
Sport is an amiable collection

of essays that have appeared in
periodicals from The Saturday
Evening Post·to Life. But don't
be misled by the. titIe. Shaap .
goes beyond locker room anec·
dotes and sweat socks. to' in
depth portrait of· politicos,
fellow writers, aud comedians;
in the latter case, the book's
finale centered around ·the

maligned and misunderstood
Lenny.Bruce. It provesitsclf not
so much a testimonial, but more
an insider's look into, then a
~isfit, now a folk hero. ' The
account is a flagrant tear jerker
if you read yopr own personal
biases in to it.
. Shaap possesses a -sdefinite

gift: harder to find every time
you look: a living feel for poetry
and words. He's proven himself
ghostwriting •the' bestsellcrs,
Instant Replay with Jerry
Kramer and -Joc Namaths I
Can't Wait Until Tom~rrow ...
The humor in Sport is sharp.

the details meticulous. Column-
ist Jimmy Breslin wrote in; his
introduction of the book:
"The answer, as you sec it

througbout all the pages of this
fascinating work, Is that every.

-thing has changed and nothing
has changed.
Shaap makes it clear that

whether it be on a playing field,
or political arena, or a back alley
tavern, people shall be people.
Whether you bea million dollar
athlete or a shopping bag lady of
the west side New York, there is
always an equalizer in the
echelons' of life: .sport .. Very
pleasant.
Hopes are that· Shaap will

continue' to produce. quality
work. His NclV West articles are

'fascinating, his book superla·
tive. You might expect this from
the man who coined the phrase
"Fun City." Magic by my
account. But then again that's
opinion. '1 think you'll enjoy
Sport, it had spirit and saavy.
Pick it up-the u'.:west isn't
always the best.

Case involves ...J~·~-------
[cont. from page 10]
fornia-DavisMedical School.
This would mean,as I have
implied, that only those who are,
financially able to achieve the
proper educational figures could
attend. It may also be stated
that the defense of the policy at
University of California-Davis
Medical School has been defin-
ed as too little too late. It may be
clear that the school can be
using this case forid alI
affinnative action progress from
taking place at the cOst of using
you, the public and our judicial
body, as ascape goat; Remem~
ber, the case means more than Sport, by Dick Shaap .

Arbor House, New York 310 pp



Julie Harris, portraying Betsle ten Boom In "The HIding Place", and
Paul Henley, cast as her young brother Peter, are shown Ina scene
from the film as they are being transported to Jail following their arrest
for aiding Jews to escape capture by Nazi forces In Holland during
World War Il, '

IiEUCOPTER SKIING IN THE
CARIBOOS with five mlle long
nms Is featured "IN SEARCH
OF SIrnNG", the amazing story
of "a 2S,OpOmUe llld trip'

produced and' narrated' by-
Warren MUler. ThIs exciting,
hUarious feature-length film wUl
be shown at the SpeclaJ Events ,
Center, November IS, at 8:00

'Hiding Place' cast
stuffed with stars

Its cast topped' by Julie
Harris, Eileen Heckart and'
Arthur O'Connell and with a
screen discovery Jeannette Clift
in a key role, World Wide
Pictures' "The Hiding Place"
bows here Friday; Nov. 187:30
pm at' the Student Union
Ballroom.

Filmed at a cost approximat-
ing $1.7 million, the picture is

'the most ambitious to come
from, the studio of World, Wide
Pictures, an adjunct of the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Associa-
tion.

Regarded by many critics as
America's foremost living act-
ress, Ms. Harris has four times
won the New York Stage
Performers' most coveted re-
cognition, the Tony Award. Ms.
Heckart is an Academy Award
winner, and O'Connell twice has
been nominated for an Oscar.

"The Hiding Place" is based
on the Corrie' ten Boom best
seller, of the same title and
relates her World War II
experiences as a Dutch Chris-

.__. tian leading an underground

pm, Tiekt;tsare available at the
SUB information' Booth, Boise
Bootworks, Sawtooth Mountaln~
eerlng, and Bob, GreenwOOd's'
Sid Hans,
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force intent upon saving Jews
from capture by the invading
Nazi forces in Holland. She is
portrayed by Miss Clift.

Corrie's sister Betsie, the
physically ~eaker of the two
sisters 'but the stronger one
spiritually, is played by, Ms.
Harris; Ms. Heckart portrays a
prison trustee serving as a nurse
in the Germany death 'camp,
Ravensbruck, who befriends the
sisters. O'Connel is cast as the
ten Booms' father.

The story was betOre-tne-
cameras for more than four
months, with the first month's
shooting confined to Haarlem,
Holland (outside of Amsterdam)
where the ten Booms lived.

The balance of the story was
filmed in England, with the
company first working in a
London studio before moving to

Lingfield, 50 miles distant.

The latter location was at
Hobbs Barracks which during
World' War II served as
headquarters for the Royal
Women's Army Corps. ,,111is
facility was vastly altered to
represent Ravensbruck, a Nazi
death camp where thousands of
women were to die before the
Hitlerian holocaust came to an
end.

The screenplay, an adaptation
byAIran Sloane and Lawrence
Holben, was directed by James
F. Collier, who has emerged as
Hollywood's top director in the
area, of religion-oriented films.
William F, Brown, World Wide
Pictures' president, and Frank
R. Jacobson are the executive
producer and producer, respec-
tively.

Criminal [ustice majors
hold careers seminar

Criminal justice majors will
get a chance to find out what job
opportunities are available to
them and where, during the
Career Opportunities Seminar,
November 16 and 17. The
seminar is presented by Crim-
inal Justice Administration and
the professional .Criminal Jus-
tice fraternity, 'Omega chapter
of Lambda Alpha. Epsilon.
Robert Marsh, of Criminal,
Justice, said the seminar will
"let students know where the
jobs are and make agencies
aware that BSU has students.
who have degrees to fill those
positions. ,

The first day, November 16,
the emphasis will be on how to
get a job. The session will
"familiarize the student with
the procedures and personal
conduct which will be most

effective in a job interview.
Resume preparation, interview-
ing 'conduct and procedures,
and services available to em-
ployer and applicant through
the BSU Career and Financial
Services Office will be dis-
cussed. "

On the second session, the
17th, federal, state .and local
personnel officers will speak
"regarding career opportunities-
in the criminal justice field."

Three students, under the
direction of Marsh, are respon-
sible for putting the seminar
together" Marsh said ..Bob Dorr,
Nancy Hecht and Karen Rut-
ledge followed through with all
the details, and although they
will receive one independent
study credit hour, Marsh noted
they worked more than one
hour's worth .

./

Special Events Center
Tues.Nov.,lS

Tickets availahleat SUB Info Booth

I' '-' > , .- .. --.
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open forward spot, and senior
Marc Holt (6-2) and 6-3 soph
Tony Hodgeswillbattle for the
other guard spot.

There are some talented
freshmen and JCtransfers.that
could be a factor on the Broncos'
qoest for the Big Sky title this
season, plus there is speed,
quickness and experience. Con-
nor feels the major weakness of
the._tea_m is its defense .and
rebounding.

Boise State was the league
champion in 1975-76 and took
part in the NCAA regionals in
Eugene, Oregon.

The Broncos' first shceduled
non-conference game is against
the Athletes in Action, the
athletic representatives of Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ. Nov. 19.
These talented Christian ath-
letes played a 61-game schedule
in '76-77. beginning with an
18'game tour of Australia in the
summer and finishing with a
108·106 loss to the Russians on
March 7. With all winning
games in Australia added to a
36-7 regular season mark, the
final total came to 54·7.

Besides defeating Las Vegas,
AlA made headlines with wins
over Maryland (77-71) and San
Francisco (104·85).

AlA has not always 'fared so
I

drubbing of Boise State, and the
national AAU title, the team's
first national crown since its
inception.

In 1976-77, he guided his
"USAers" to a 54-7 record for a
total of 91·15 (.859).

Against college competition
Oates has led AlA to' 58 wins in
two years. The only other
amateur coach who has led his
team to that many victories' in
'iile same time span' is jerry
Tarkanian of Nevada-Las Vegas.

AlA shows three starters'

scoring in double figures:
forward Alonzo Bradley (20.8).
guard Harry Sheehy (13.3) and
center Ralph Drollinger (12.8).
As a team the USAers are
scoring at a clip of 94.3 ppg
while holding their opponents to
70.8 ppg.

by FreddIe Vincent
ArbIter Sports Ed1tor
The 1977-73 Boise State

basketball squad is preparing
for the upcoming season, and if
you are an avid fan of the'
roundball, then be prepared for
an exciting season. .

Coach Bus Connor welcomes
nine lettermen. including four
seniors with three years in the

____ program. Three of the four are
three-year starters.

The Broncos were disappoin-
tea at a 10-16 season and a 5-9
league mark, but Connor thinks
his seniors will get will get BSU
back on top as they were in
1975-76.

TIle guard position could be
considerably stronger this seas-
on. Steve Connor was top scorer
last year at 17.3 ppg. With a
ycar to go, he is BSU's top
career scorer, with 1.397 points
a 17.2 ppg average in 81 varsity
outings.

Other starters are 6·5 Trent
Johnson (11 ppg and 6.5 rpg)
and 6-7 Danny Jones (12.2 ppg.
7.7 rpg). Jones shot 58.1 per
cent from the field. second best
in the Big Sky. Also returning
are experienced centers, 6'-10
John Mayfield and 6-7 Scan
McKenna. Steve Barrett. 6-5. is
the leading candidate for an

well, starting their basketball
program in 1976 with one player
and no coach. After acquiring a
schedule, a coach and a full
team, the squad finished that
initial season at 15-14.

Head basketball coach Bill
Oates has become one of the
finest coaches in the country. A
look at his credentials since
starting with the Orange Coun-

, ty based quintet proves this
point.

In 1975·76 Oates led AlA to a
37-8 record, including a 90·70

For the '77-78 campaign AlA
has six home games, and faces
such top competition as Mary- -
land (Dec. 3), Michigan (Dec.
22), USF (Jan. 19), Syracuse
(Feb. 7) and UNLV (March 6).

Trent Johnsnn.. perennial Bronco basketball star, goes high to put a shot In' at the BSU
Intra-squad scrimmage last Saturday afternoon. [photo by Ron"Fe~g\lsonl

BOISE ST~TE UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL STUDENT ADMISSION INFORMATION~ ~ ., .

Full-time student must pick up tickets in advance for each home basketball game. The maximum
number of student tickets available will bt 2.000. Each full-time student may pick up one free
ticket with his activity card. The activity card and the ticket must be presented at thedoor for
admission to the game.
The numberof part-time student. student guest and general admission tickets ·available will be
determined by the number of student tickets dispersed. There will be no student tickets dispersed
after the pick up deadline. Students wishing to obtain tickets after this time may purchase general
admission tickets. depending on availability. . '

General admission tickets and ?tudent guest tickets will be sold at the gymnasium the night of the
game, depending on availability. Full-time students may purchase one guest ticket and part-time
students may purchase one ticket only for $i.50.

A student spuose activity card. which is good for admission to all regularly scheduled athletic
events during the spring semester will be available at the Varsity Center following spring
semester registration. The cost of the card will be $7.50. An admission ticket for each game must
be picked up for the student spouse card before the deadline date. The student spouse card and
the ticket must be shown at the door before admission to the game. Afull-time student waives his
option -to purchase a guest ticket after he has purchased a student spouse card.

TICKET PICK-UP LOCATIONS:
Student Union Building, Varsity Center

TICKET PICK·UP TIMES:

Game Date
November 19
'November 19
December 9
Decemoer 14
December 21
January 6
January 7
January 20
January 21
February 3
February 4,
February!7
February 18

"

Opponent Tlcliets Avallable On Pick-Up Deadline
Athletes in Action November14,1977 NoY. 18,3:00 p.m,
College of Great Falls November 21, 1977 Nov. 23. 3:00 p. m.
Santa Barbara December 5, 1977 Dec. 9, 3:00 p.m,
Chico State December 8.1977 Dec. 14,3:00 p.rn.
Oregon State December 15, 1977 Dec. 21, 3:00 p.rn. ,
Montana State" January 3, 1978 Jan. 6. 3:00 p.m.
University of Montana*January 3, 1978 Jan; 6; 3:00 p.m.
Idaho State· January 16,1978 Jan. 20, 3:00 p.m,
Utah State January 16, 1978 Jan. 20, 3:00 p.rn.
Northern Arizona'" January 30, 1978 Feb. 3, 3:00 p.m,
Weber State· January 30, 1978 Feb. 3,3:00 p.m.
Idaho· Februaryl3,1978" Feb. 17,3:00 p.m.
Gonzaga'" February 13,1978 Feb. 17,3:00 p.m,

·Blg Sky COnference games



Wyoming, Brigham Young Un-
iversity and Arizona advanced
to the national meet. As a
result, no Big Sky team or
individual will compete in next
week's meet. Jacoby said that
this rule is a fair one.' 'If none ~f
the Big Sky teams are good
enough to place in the top four
of the district meet, then they
really don't deserve to go to
Nationals. But on the other
hand, this district that we
compete in is rated to be the
toughest district in the United
States. UTEP will probably win
the national meet and Wyoming
and Brigham Young should both
place in the top four or five
teams. That makes it kind of
tough to qualify for' the
Nationals when there are
already four of the top teams in
the nation right in your own
district. "

Despite this year's poor
finish, Jacoby' said that next
year's team should benefit from
the experience that this year
produced. Collier will be the
only runner missing from this
year's team and the freshmen
will have a year of experience
under their belts when they try
again ne~t season.
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very good runners. But we're
young and inexperienced. Still,
we should have placed a lot
higher to Weber State than we
did," said Coach Ed Jacoby. '

Collier, a senior from Ontario,
Oregon, was within striking
distance of the Weber runners
when, after 3,000 meters, he
suffered a severe pain in his
side. He momentarily dropped
out of the, race, clutching his'
side. He later started to run
again, but by this time, 40 or"so
runners had passed him, and
the Weber runners, Jorge Ruiz
who finished first and Javier
Chavez who finished second,
were well on their way to
victory. It was a big disappoint-
ment for Collier, who earlier in
the season had defeated both
Ruiz and Chavez in a cross
country meet in Boise. Collier,
in fact, had gone undefeated
against all the Big Sky runners"
and was heavily favored to be
the Big Sky individual cham-
pion.

"Well, there isn't really much
to say abouth this race;" said
Collier after the meet was over.
"The season's over with. I'll
just have to really train and
work hard for the track season

coming up this spring."
With Collier out of the race,

junior Scott Blaekburn had to
take up the slack and res:'1Hdcd
with a 10th place "~j.;:;;i.
Blackburn's time for :~.,..h.,JOG
meter course was 3.:: minutes

, and 13 seconds. But Jacoby was
. not too hai-'~,'.; with this
. performance, either. He felt
that Blackburn should have
been in the top four. After
Blackburn was freshman . Dave
Steffens, who placed 25th.
Placing 27th and third for the
Broncos was sophomore Karl
Knapp. Mike Henry, normally
Boise State's sixth man, came in
fourth for the team at this meet.
Collier was the next finisher for'
the Broncos. He edged fresh-
men Stan Link and Charlie
Wittner, who were the sixth and
seventh men for Boise State,
respectively. •

This meet also served as thc
District 7 qualifying meet for the
national meet to be held' next
week in Spokane, Washington.
Teams from the Western
Athletic Conference and Big Sky
Conference were combined,

'with the top four teams going to
nationals. The University of
Texas at ElPaso (UTEP),

Collier ends season; X-C comes up sixth
by Charlie Wittner

The Boise State University
cross country team, trying to
duplicate its first place finish at
last year's Big Sky Conference
championships, failed dismally
when first, Steve Co1lier suf-
fered a pulled muscle in' his ribs
and had to momentarily drop
out of the race, and secondly,
the entire Bronco team didn't
run up to their capabilities.

Weber State College won the
title with a score of 29 points to
easily out-distance second-place
Northern Arizona University.

Tate and Jerry

MS'U-PSU:nothing

Hockey goes to Fraser

by Tate Simmons
and Jerry Richards

With the NCAA season on the
brink of closure, so is. our
regular prediction column. A bit
premature, but nonetheless
fitting, we wish to extend our
heartfelt sorrows to the ill-fated
prestidigitators' of Crosstown
High wQO have fallen to
dissention in the ranks and are
currently on the rocks. You had
a nifty idea (wonder where you
got it) but, as they say, "class
will out." Shucks, guys, it was
fun to chuckle at your antics,
even more so at your percen-
tages (sorry). Never a dull
moment.

Far be we from perfect, yet
our record speaks for itself; the
credentials that made us tops
will soon, too, be a pleasant
memory. So in passing, kids,
doing your best is all that can be
expected. So what if you made
some mistakes? We all do,
Sometimes. Lesson for the, day:
there's safety in numbers, but
dynamics 1nduos. And remem-
ber: Us IS-I, for a whopping
143.42-2, a nifty .770; Them -
well, far, be it from Tate and
Jerry to glbat, We do have'
ethicsv you know. Somewhere
on a corner in Binky, Texas, last
timewe looked. At any rate, the
fun:
Big Sky

by Naney Phillips

The BSU women's field
hockey team; after chalking up
three impressive' victories at
home,' travels to Simon' Fraser
University in Burnaby,' British
Columbia Friday and Saturday
for the' NCWSA regional tourn-
ament.

The Lumberjacks scored 67
points while the University of
Montana was third with 70
points. The University of Idaho
was fourth at 82 points and at
fifth was Montana State Univer-
sity with a score of 114 points.
Finally, at sixth, was Boise State
with 137 points. Idaho State
University, 201 points, was last.

"I'm very disappointed with
the way we ran; I've been telling
everybody that I had some very
good runners on this team and
then they run like this. I still
think that we have a group of

Montana State atPortIand
State: This means absolutely
nothing now that a Sonny,
Holland has defected camp. But
days of glory arc far from
forgotten, and the Bobcats
should raise enough gumption
to breeze past PS,U. But that's
not to sayan intramural club
couldn't dance around the
Vikings like a Saxon maiden.

MSU 35, PSU 13
Nebraska-Omaha at Northern
Arizona: Point Of Information:
let's not confuse' these clowns
with the Big Boys of Lincoln. No,
Northern Arizona doesn't like
the toughs, so they scheduled
cream puffs, re: Eastern Mon-
tana (70·0). Anyway, more of
the same.

NAU 31, Omaha 14
Utah State at Idaho State:

"It's inhumane, that's what it
is," protested one Bengal fan,
"an outrage under the guise of
athletic competition and sports-
manship." Well" friend, save:
the hornblowing. USU is '!-S big
and mean as you think, but they
are quick and merciful. Gulp.

Utah State 43, ISU 10
Idaho at New Mexico State:

Ever wonder why Ed.Troxel is
a three-pack-a-day Rolaids' ad-
dict? Look at his .schedule, then
look at his club; you'll see why
his stomach is constantly
churning.

NMSU 28, Idaho 14

BSU, behind the scoring of
junior captian Trudy Erb and
freshman Sue Schenk, defeated
the 'College of Idaho 6·0 en,
Thursday, Eastern Oregon 'State
College 3-0 Friday and North-
west Nazarene' College 3-1

'Saturday morning, boosting
their season record to 10-9-4.

[cont, on page 19]
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Spaghetti' Dinner
Itnll~n Maot Sauce,
Warm Dinner Tooat, Soled
Present this coupon at any 'of the
participating Big Boys in your area.
Offar good thru Nov. 30, 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit.

#2 Breakfast
2 Eggs, French Toast,'
Hash Browns .
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boys in your area.
Offer good thru Nov. 30, 1977; One
coupon per c~stome" per visit.

-2 for
$ 29

2 for 5o
"-

$49"1
a:
;;
z

********************
~ " , ORIENTATIONt

~{q"-U~EN~~;;;:~~~~
iC at 3:30pm 1"
ie' 'in the 1<
~ , Minidoka, ~
~ " '. . Room" iC********************'

n

12 and under, enter BIG BOYS coloring contest.
J)etails atparticip~ting BIG BOYS.

CD·' CD '. '. %mi/y
-.cilg-nOpWestaurants "

soo S. Capitol Blvd.

m n r
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Bronc
by Fred DavJs

"The game between the
Cal-Poly, (SLO) Mustangs and
the Boise State Broncos was
supposed to be close" and also'
for the title of best in the west.
but freshman' Cedric Minter
turned it into Cedric Minter day.

All 'the tailback did was to
rush for a record single' game
total of 210 yards on just 26
carries, set a single season total
rushing yardage mark of 785
yards, and also set a record for
most touchdowns and points'
rushing in it 'single game (4
touchdowns and 24 points). All
this against a good defensive
team, and with yet. another
game to go this year, against the
U of Idaho Vandals on Nov. 26.

The tempo of the game was
decided early, when the Broncos
recovered a fumbled punt at the
11 yard line. Five plays later
Minter scored his first TD from
the one.

BSU made it 14-0 when
Hoskin Hogan found Terry Hurt
in the endzone from the three
with a little over three minutes
remaining in the first quarter.

The Mustangs tried to make a

sto e
game out of it as they cut the
score to 14-7 on a trick play.
Quarterback Bob Ansari.handed
off to flankerRobbie Martin who
in tum passed back to Ansari for
a 25 yard TD.

It was ten minutes later, when
Minter scored again, this time

•from the 22 on a sweep around
left end. The half ended with the

~ Broncos ahead 21·14, as the
. Mustangs drove 50' yards in just

35 seconds, with the score
coming on a play of 24 yards.

Although the offense scored
often. it was the defense who
shut down the Mustang offense.
Minter scored his third touch-
down in the third quarter, but
the defense than forced the
Cal-Poly punter to mishandle a
snap from center and Bob
Macauley recovered the ball on
the 19 yard line.

The Broncos failed to score
when a field goal attempt by
Tom Sarrette was wide. The
defense then blocked the next'
attempted punt and Macauley
again recovered, this time on
the 20 yard line.

Quarterback Bob Ansari
again moved the Mustangs to
within 7 points as he scored

Upper Left: Freshman Cedric Minter set three BSU records agalnst Cal Poly. Minter rushed
fQr 210 yards on 26 carrles and four .touchdowns at Bronco Stadium.

Left: Terry Hutt, fnur-year stimdout for the Broncos, hauls down his last BSU home
touchdown, pass from Dee Pickett.
Below Leftr. Ken West stops Cal·Poly receiver Kula Ke~sa.
Below: Terry Hutt ran two :bf his six passes In for touchdowns and gathered 119 yards.

Photos by., .
" ,Ron Ferguson'
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With the offense and the
defense playing so well, per-
haps the biggest surprise of the
game was the punting of Corey
Bridges. The freshman from .
northern Idaho averaged 45.5
yards a punt for the afternoon,
something that kept the Mus-
tangs pinned deep in their own
territory. Bridges' punting was
someting that had been needed
badly in the first part of. the
season.

The win places the Broncos at
8·2 for the season, with the final
game coming up on the 26th of
November at the University of
Idaho's Kibbie Dome.

A win at Moscow would give
the Broncos outright possession
of the Big Sky crown while a loss
would leave them ties with NAU
for the title.

The only sad thing about the
game with Cal-Poly is that even
though the Broncos asserted
themselves as the top Division II
.team in the west, there will be
no play-off for Boise State' this
year. The Broncos are going to
have to settle for being the best
in the west, and number one in
the hearts of their fans.

stangs 4 -211
from the two early in the fourth
quarter.

Cal-Poly, however, got the
ball back three plays later, when
a .Hoskin Hogan pass was
intercepted by Rick Haycock in
the endzone.

Minter then scored his fourth
TD and Hutt caught a 60 yard
bomb from Dee Pickett to close
out the Cal-Poly club.

Terry Hutt had a great day,
which was overshadowed. by
Minter's feats. The senior from
Borah HighSchool, playing for
the last time as a Bronco at
Bronco Stadium, caught 'six
passes for 119 yards and two
touchdowns. Hutt and the other
seniors on the ballc1ub received
a tremendous ovation from the
17,028 fans on hand at the
game.

The defense was again led by
All-American candidates 'Chil-
Iy' Willie Beamon and Sam
Miller, who each had 15 tackles
in helping to shut off the
Mustang offense, They were
assisted by Bob Macauley who
had 14 tackles, Doug Scott, 13
tackles, and Chris Dutton with
nine tackles .

ondPotfUUHU I:l D A!lBO' no
~U. ,U~

.Above: Linebacker "Chilly" Wille Beamon attempts to fold receiver Kula Keresa In half.
Right: Flanker Lonnie Hughes couldn't quite hang on to this pass from Dee Pickett.
Below: Tcrry Zahner on one of his runs against Cal Poly.

~.!~~~~~~~~~i~··~';3";i:1
.-$~O·n Q.. ,,8
~. ;i88

'~

IDO~I
'. Broncodefense glvesCal.POlyq~rba.ck ~bADsUla lJ~welcolMtoBrpncoStadiom •. ~' . :'1
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Track star appears in Boisearea
Jim Ryun, international track

star, will be appearing only at
Borah High School 2:00 pm and
Northwest Nazarene College in
Nampa 7:30pm Friday, and at a
roadrun I clinic 9:30 am
beginning at the Athlete's Foot
Saturday. The previously an-
nounced engagements on Nov-
ember 16 and 17 at Boise Valley

Christian prayerservice, Nampa
Christian High School, Home-
dale High and Capital High
have been cancelled.

Sportlife, Boise Piano at West-
gate Mall, and all.' Boise
locations of Idaho Sporting
Goods, McU's Sports and
Sunset Sporting Goods- In
Nampa, .advance tickets can be
purchased at Nafziger's and
Sunset Sporting Goods. Tickets
will also be available at the door
at NNC.

$S.oo tickets for the Idaho
FCA Sports Recognition Ban-
quet Friday night are available
at the BSU Studenf Union Info
Booth! the Athlete's Foot,

Weekdays 9:30-9
Saturday 9-7
Sunday 11-6 _

BASIC
, UE

DENIMS OR CORDS'.> ii. A ttemendolJs selection of "
Levi:s best, including boDlcut, ·1' 1:..99
SOl s, and bellbottoms. A.size ; y-

and ~Ie for your style.' "-
Values to 18.00

OR ..
.)

;;;;; .•.•.!, MEN'S "tONG SLEEVED
'ROU.N D-A-BOUT' SH IRTS
Assorted plaids and colors just- .
r.i9ht fo.r.moVin'ond groovin'. l' 99
Save at Sunset today." .
Values to 18.00
'FAMOUS MAKER GAL'S'
SOFTFLANNELSHI'S
The great feel of 100" cofti)n
.flannel in gals sizes S-M:-L.

O,ur Regular 13.00
SPECIAL GOOD ONLY At CORNER

Of THIRD & MAIN IN BOISEf
Specials, good ~hruSaturday

Basketball teams
begin season

Wallbangers 40
Mickels 34

TKEs29
Dreams 0 (forfeit)

Blazers S~

Men's Basketball
Standings ... -

League A
A-2K.T.A.
Fools
B-2 Mean Machine
Magnum Force
Connor's Dreams
A-3 Blazers
Captain Pisties

W·L
2-0
2-0
I-I
I-I
I-I
0-2
0-2

GuysS2
6-packers 32
Sig EpsS8
Magnum 2
FooIsS6
Thursday, Nov. 10
K.T.A.36 Machine 30
Fools S4 Captain 4S
Sig Eps 48 Kappa Sigma 33
G. Eagles 2 TKEs 0 (forfeit)
Boo-Foos 40 A-I-S 27
6-packers 41 Guys 37
Eagles 110 Mickels 46'
Casvals 38 Wallbangers 7

Schedule

, Monday, Nov. 14
7:00

Fools vs. Magnum
Machine vs.· Dreams

9:00
Zaugerts vs. Lynx
Cowboys vs. Kelly's

Tuesday, Nov. IS
7:00

Maier's vs, Scrotes
DeCoys vs. No Names

8:00
Imbreeds vs. Ringers
Nuts vs, Weiner

9:00
. Rods vs.· TVBP
Bombers vs. Feat

Wednesday, Nov. 16
7:00

Boo-Foos vs. TKEs
A-l·S vs. Kappa Sigma,

8:00
G. Eagles vs. Sig Eps .
Walfbangers vs. Mickels

9:00
Casvals vs. Ggys.
Eagles vs. 6-packers

Monday,. Nov. 21
7:00

League B
,Cowboys 1-0
Kelly's Heroes 1-0
Lynx 1:0
D Zaugerts 0-1
King's Cowboys (l-1
The Raylettes 0-1

League C
The DeCoys 1:0
Fast Ringers 1-0
No Names 1-0
Imbreeds 0-1
Maier's Fliers. 0-1
Scrotes 0-1

League D
Curtain Rods 1-0
Little Feat 1-0
TVBP 1-0
Bombers 0-1
Mixed Nuts 0-1
Weiner 0-1

LeagueE
A-3 G. Eagles 2-0
SlgEps 2-0
Boo-Foos 1-1
Kappa Sigma I-I
A-l-S 0-2
TKEs 0-2
LeagueF
Eagles 2-0
6-packers 2-0
Campus Casvals 1-1
The Guys I-I
Mickels 0-2
Wallbangers 0-2 "

Bosketbo II'
results
Monday, Nov. 7
Machine SO
K.T.A.SO
Dreams Ss
Cowboys4S'
Kelly'sSI
Lynx 44

Captain46 .
Magnum 33

Blazers 36
Zaugerts34

King's 26
Raylettes 42

Machinevs. Fools
K.T.A. vs. Blazers

8:00
Magnum vs, Captain
Kally's vs, Lynx

9:00

Tuesday, Nov • .8
G. Eagles 49
Kappa Sigma 46
DeCoys'SO
Ringers 33.
Non Names 62
Rods 49
FeatS2
TVPB38

A-l-S 33
Boo-Foos36
Imbreeds38

Maier's 32
Scrotes 34

Bombers 33
Nuts 42

WeiIier20

Cowboys vs. King's
Zaugerts vs. Raylettes

Voll.eyball
rosters
needed

Anyone .who is interested in
getting a volleyball team for
intramurals still has time. You
have until. Wednesday after-
noon, November 16, at S:OOto
get your roster in. We need a
few more teams for both men's
and women's volleyball. We will
begin play the. next night,
Thursday, Nov. 17. Bring your
rosters to Room 203 in the gym.

All NEVI'
'HUGO HAMBURGER
3 patties, 2 cheese, special'
sauce, letfuce 8. pickles on
sesame seed bun J.1

., f .10
CHOW NOW .'DRI'IEINN

1905 Broadway 1273 S•. orchard

Wednesday, Nov. 9
Eagles S7 Cas~als 21
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(cant. from page 15]
Erb and Schenk, along with

Elaine Clegg, Alice. Myers,
Linda Hampton and Tammy
Demick scored to hand defeat to
C of I.

Schenk scored two goals in
both the EOSC and NNC games
while Erb added one in each of
the contests. Senior Jeanine
Brandel led the team in assists

, throughout the weekend.
"I was pleased with the way.

the team worked together,"
commented coach Jayne Van
Wassenhove. "We showed a lot
of ball control and the forward
line moved the ball really well.
The system of play we're using
now seems to be working really
well for us, strengthening our
defense and improving on our
control of the ball.

"We're starting to cornmun-
icate more on the field and
getting to know each other's
styleofplay. We're playing a lot .
more like a team,

"Everybody got in the games
this weekend, which gave a lot
of the promising JV players
useful playing experience. Tam-

. my and Linda, who made two of
the goals in the C of I game, are
both on the JV team," added
the coach.

Teams from' Canada, as' well
as Washington, Oregon and
Idaho will compete in the.
two-day regionals at Simon
Fraser. This will be final season
action for the BSU team.

"I'm looking forward to this
weekend and I think we'll make (
a strong showing.' This is the
culmination of. our season and
since this is what we've all been

. working for and looking forward
to' all season, everyone is 'really
excited," concluded Van Was-

. senhove.
The~ tough tcarns : at the

tournament, according to the
coach, should be the. Canadian
teams of Simon Fraser and the
University of British Columbia
and the University of Idaho and
the University of Oregon. BSU
will be looking to avenge earlier
losses to the U of I and U of 0
and improve on a 0-0 tie in their
last encounter with the U of I.~mm_~~~

1/ 'A RBITER \
~CI1ASSIFIEDSI,
m Phone 385-3401 IJt
i'1J~~i1l\'lDrm~Il!5l!llE!miJr:;ma~

.m·~~·1

. = ADDRESSERS WANTED .Im· I
III mediatelyl Work at homc-no m
~ experience. neccssary-sexcellent F.'I
l'1 pay. Write American Service, I\l
~ 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, I
~ Dallas Texas 752:}1.. I
~ .~W!3. I
m. PlAj'lO· moving, must sacrlflce I
~ beau.tijul Kimball. Diane' 342- IJ1
li1 6289 or 336·3900. !iJ

~ I
~ '., l!I
Iii! OLDER II Jl\1E, but cozy, 2 m!
lrl large bedrooms, 1 large bath, I'I ..new carpe. t, separate ut.ilIty, '/J I
!iii lJasement,separate garage, &
Il! fenced back yard. Great buy, Ii!J
• location [North end] & neigh. III
I!I borhood. Call after 6p.m. I
III 336·4126.hBl llIlilIlIIllmllli!l!ll.

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON EVERVIlIING
UNDER THE SUN ••.FOR SKIING

'~

'M .' AIFl,ine LOOK 77/78 .
~ DesiGns., .. 'NEVADA Gf'

RIPSTOP GOOSe. .'PEAK I' GOOSE SKI B'INDINGSDOWN PARKA DOWNSKI'PARI(A ., . , '. . ..
Made to sell , '4'88 Made to sell' ~ 095 Reg. 59.5°3499
for 49:50 ~ . for 85.00 "J) '7. Finest step-in bindings

Rugged ripstop nvlon m several Snap button front and . .J. for complete safety protection.
colors men's sizes S-XL =1/=996 cuffs, body contour seam mg.

,ONE QUART
BorA BAS '.

Our reg. 2.79 .17
Suede leatherbag with '

sanitary inner liner. =lrS51

ROSSIGNOL

SKIS
'ST.COMP'
215°0

.'FREESTYLE'
210°0

'SMASH'
18 0

'EXHIBITION S'
150°0

'ELITE'
140°0

ROSSIGNOL '.ADULTX-C package .
* Rossignol Touring AR Ski *AklaA-1 Ski Boot * Dovre
Deluxe Croos Country Binding * Dovre Deluxe Cross CO!lntry
Poles * Free Mounting*' Regular 125.84 '99

HWJnllD
'CITATION'
SKI BOOT
220°0

.The newest Hansonboot with
easv rear entlydesign.

DYNAMIC
'FIZZ R' ALPINE SKI

Reg.185.00 Designed
for control and performance.

88
We~kdays 9:30-9
Saturday 9-7
Sunday 11.;;6

2 STORES IN BOISE
Corner of3rd & Main
Corner of, Failview Be Curtis
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